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V O L U M E
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“ T h e C hristm as B ells.”

Persistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.

COLLEO-EVILLE, PEITN-’A., DECEMBER 535, 1884.

"WHOLE NUMBER, 407'

out seeing it.” I assured her of my
We had a glorious practice.
The er’s doubts and—must it be confessed? already guessed somewhat of it from ler’s. Is there anyone here of that pleaded. “ We came home unexpect
intimate acquaintance with the place two ladies knew all my favorites as well —my own likewise at rest for ever.
the letter that this follows. As for of that name ?”
ed^'. I had absolutely nothing to do,
Once more across the leafless land
and
its
ways,
and
she
ended
by
intro
as
I
did,
and
had
piles
of
things,
new
Mrs.
Pierpoint, I am as far from know
And all I could do now was to keep and nowhere in particular tq.go, and
May
was
alone
and
defenceless.
We hear the clash of Christmas chimes ;
ducing “ My niece, Miss Leyland,” and old, that it was a perfect feast for “ Auntie has a headache and is not up ing anything about her as I was then. him away from the subject, and the was just speculating on the possibility
The young- and old stand hand in hand,
And dream the past in present times.
whereon the bud blushed as is not the me to plunge into. Mrs. Pierpoint’s to music tc-day,” she explained. I ex You hinted, half in joke, that she was chance of meeting them.
Unfortun of taking 3*00 unawares at Rocksedge,
There is a story in the Bells
wont of even buds to blush in these music was something out of the com pressed due regreat.
not
what
she
pretends
to
be—plainly;
ately,
there
remained
two
hours to when in came your letter, tellin«me
That comes in whispers through the air ;
days.
mon, too. She played us Chopin,while
spoken,
that
means
that
she
is
an
ad
dispose
of
before
his
train
left.
We even the train by which 3’ou were going
O f Loire to some their music hells,
“ Where do you go when 3'ou leave
They sigh to others of despair !
We had a pleasant journey down, May poured out afternoon tea, and I Rocksedge ?” I asked, calmly, dusting venturess, of whom a wise man would strolled down to the sea, took a turn down there yourself?”
during which Mrs. Pierpoint explained let my cup get cold untasted as I lis m3’ Amati tender^’ with his silk hand keep clear. I think you are rig h t; at on the Esplanade, and up the cliff by
Last year we flung the window wide ;
“ So the meeting was a put up thing?”
When we parted, Mrs. Pier
'Twas such a, Christmas Eve as this :
that she had taken a cottage for a month tened,
least I have been trying all day to con the old town. About half a mile from
“Didn’t I tell 3’ou so,” slightly laugh
kerchief
before
reclosing
his
case.
She
We bade the bells to greet the bride,
at Rocksedge on Colonel Wriothesley’s point had given a half doubtful con hesitated.
vince myself that you are wrong, and .Rocksedge lies a fine old ruined church ing.
'And consecrate the bridegrooms kiss.
rocommendation, in search of quiet and sent to my suggestion of a drive to
have succeeded .in discovering—what ? and the Colonel, to my unexpected re
“ And 3'ou read all the letters I wrote
A little year f too brief, Alas !
“ Home with Auntie, I think—I don’t
sea-breezes; and I in turn told her how Single Bay next day, and luncheon with
That if she is an imposter, instead-ol lief, professed himself a bit of an arch to 3'on about yourself ?” To save the ship or still the wave ;
quite know.” .
To-morrow morning we shall pass
I came to be there, how I was in com me after, with an inspection of my col
unmasking her, I, for m y„part, am Biologist, and expressed a wish to ex
“Of course—” (altering for the first
The flowers on her husband’s grave !
“ Home? Where is that?” I demand
mand of a detachment at Port Limpet, lection of Indian curios to follow. We
ready to turn round an make common plore it. As it lay on the road to the time, “ What then ?”
ed, inquistorially.
A year ago ! you can’t forget
a small military penitentiary, situated were to meet for a practice in any case
cause with her against you and the station, I ordered m3' trap to meet us
“This 1 You were acting a part for
I I
The darkness of last Christmas night,
“ In London,” she answered, and then
before
long,
and
a
blissful
vision
of
on
a
forlorn
little
spot
of
land
at
one
rest of the world—if she will have me there, and off we started.
a few days 7amusement, while I was un
A little robin cold and wet
she
changed
the
subject.
end of the strip of bebbly beach along days to come stretched out before me
Flew dazed and hungry to the light.
for an accomplice. The murder’s out,
The Colonel had a great deal to say happily in earnest—in bitter earnest I”
“Did I do wrong in asking that
O ut holly wreaths un withered still,
which Rocksedge extends its stucco as I took my way back to my quarters.
and I can but throw myself on your about ruins, and we amused ourselves
She stood with her head bent, silent
question ? It was only in the hope that
The glad new year had scarcely come,
lines of terraces and esplanades. “ Then
The
days
flew
by
with
harmony
on
mercy.
I
t
is
somewhat
of
a
relief
to
and
confused.
harmlessly for some time,' tracing oul
We heard a shout across the hill,
we are quite near neighbors,” she was their wings ; how fast, I hardly guessed some day we might meet again.”
have my own folly set clear and plain foundations, peering into holes and
Our long-lost brother had come home !
“
However,
I am glad of it,” I .de
She blushed deeper and deeper. “ I
pleased to say, with a charming smile. till I found with a start that Godmoth
before my eyes, and to have fathomed corners, examining vestiges of ancient clared, springing to my feet and con
“ Good w ill and Peace I” in leafy scroll.
“ I believe my cottage, Tamarisk Lodge er Dorothy’s letter had fallen due for did not know whether Aunite would its depths. Dorothy—kindest and decorative work. He was in the mid fronting her. “It has helped me to
We saw above the chancel dim ;
We heard the mighty organ roll
is near the fort, quite away from the once without my having counted the like my telling 3’ou,” she murmured.
wisest of fairy godmothers 1—you have dle of explaining authoritatively how find out something that I might have
“Then consider it unasked ; only
It6 music for the Christmas hymn.
town. I hope you will come and see posts to its arrival. I was engaged to
helped me before this out of many a the whole place came to be built, when gone through my life unknowing. I
The sermon was of love, and all
like a good little girl, don’t burden
us soon. ”
dine at Tamarisk Lodge that day. We
difficulty—out of many more than you I felt a cold thrill shoot through me, understand-you now, Lady Dorothy 1”
Uprose, ju st blest—a Christian fold ;
your soul with a fib, by wa3’ of answer.
ever suspected ; but here even you are as a voice I knew sounded through the
Still father’s kisses never falf
I drove the ladies home in my trap, had somemusic irt the evening, and
She lifted her dark eyes affrighted.
Your Aunt has assured me that she
On mother’s forehead as of old !
powerless. You are indignant with roofless aisle from the other side of the “ What do you understand ?”
there being nothing on wheels procur after that strolled out together on the
has not sta 3’ed in London for many a
Ring on, ye Christmas bells, of peace ;
me, and ashamed of 103’ folly ? So mouldering wall.
able at Rocksedge without special terrace under the summer moon.
“That you love me, Dorothy, as I
da 3r.
Ring on of love th at never dies ; '
ought I to be. and the worst S3’mptom
notice, and received and accepted an
I
found
myself
telling
Mrs.
Peirpoint
love
3’ou. You could not be Dorothy
“I
don’t
want
to
hurry
you,
but
isn’t
May tossed her head and then looked
The love that lasts through life must cease,
is I am no such thing. Here I am at it almost time to start?” I cried. The —the Dorothy that I have known and
invitation to luncheon for.the next day. a great deal about myself, and learning
The life o f deathless sympathies ;
saucily penitent.
five-and-forty, a steady-going old vete Colonel had turned awa3’, and was dig loved all these lo D g years, my d a r l i n g ,
Ring out the only true belief
^ ‘Something to write about to-night very little about her in return. She had
“ I ’m not out yet, you see, and don’t
Across the meadows and the plain.
at least,” I thought, when I retreated seen a great deal of the world, and her know what I ought to say when a gen ran, hopelessly in love with a woman, ging excitedly in a corner with his um and have played your part to the end,
The woods once more will smile in leaf;
if 3'ou had not meant the end to be—
to my room that evening after mess to life had been a sad one—that was all I tleman asks my address with a view to not young nor beautiful (as beauties brella.
The summer flowers come again. '
go—I
have
my
own
opinion
on
that
THIS
!’’
gathered.
My
life
had
been
a
dreary
dispatch
my
weekly
letter
to
my
regu
B
future acquaintance.
I ’m sure I shall
“ Roman, distinctly Rom ani” de
. This is the music of the chimes
subject), of whom I know absolute^
one,
too,
she
divined
instinctively—
A
nd'I
caught her in my arms.
lar
correspondent,
the
widow
of
my
That crushes hate and kills despair ;
be happy enough to see you.
I t has
clared he, straightened himself. “I t ’s
Thé gospel of the good old times
late godfather, whom—at first in fun here, half unwittingly, I let Godmother made a great difference to our stay nothing, except that she has a brilliant not easy to mistake the handiwork.
touch on th e ‘pianoforte, a delicious
Filling with love the very air ;
H e H ad A nticipated H er.
It was followed here, meeting y'ou and Amati,”
and also partly to-keep her position Dorothy’s name fall.
Though hope lies buried, it will rise.
contralto
voice, and a laugh like some Just see here, for yourself, Travers.
by a sudden chill and silence, as if a
well
before
my
own
mind,
and
after
We parted friends. Only, as I took
There has been ah inner coating of ce
Though sorrow triumphs, ’twill depart ;
It was coolly planned and deliber
ward because-1 didn’t quite know what cold mist from the sea had blown in m3' way homewrrd, I did not feel exact body I met 37ear8 ago down in York ment; I grant you that.” (As if I had
_ Love will re-light grieftwasted eyes,
ately executed in cold blood. They
My companion indeed was ly as if I had prospered greatly in my shire.
And All with joy the empty heart.
else to call her—I had always address upon us.
ever disputed it 1 And the voices
Clem ent Scott.
sat by the fire, an'd as be perused his
“ May ! May 1” she called, first step toward the conversion of Lady
“No, I am not ashamed; and I de
ed as “ Godmother.” Every Tuesday shivering.
drawing nearer and nearer.) “ Have
paper she was busy with thoughts of
cline
to
be
pitied.
“come
in.
I
t
is
damp,
the
dew
is
fall
night have I opened my leather writ
Doroth 3r.
that carefully cleared, and you’ll find a
Christmas.
By-and-bye he waked up
ing.”
May
obeyed,
her
wavy
locks
ing case—her present when I was start
“ ‘What is to come of it ?’ you ask. very example of herring-bone work.
I met Mrs. Pierpoint that evening,
and
asked:
straightened
and
stiffened
by
the
salt
ing for India—taken out her photo
as I was smoking a lonely cigar on the I have not an idea. Of one thing only The Saxons imitated it, you know, but
“Did any parcels for me come up to
graph and propped it up before me,and air, her cheeks rosy. We went back Esplanade. As a rule she avoided the I am certain—believe it or not—Mrs. the 3r hadn’t the stuff to work with”—
A CHARMING STORY FOR THE PLEASANT
day?”
then addressing it as it were, proceeded to the softly-lighted room and sipped town, and I don’t know what brought Pierpoint is in total ignorance of my
CHRISTMAS TIDE.
“ Of course they did ; there’s some up
“No, dear,” she replied, as her face
to pour out the week’s experiences, as I our coffee and talked commonplace for her there, though I wont swear that a folly, and shall remain so. She thinks
there,”
I declared. (A yellow Japa grew white as snow. “ Have 3’ou been
could have done to no living being be a few minutes ; then May disappeared distant glimpse of a yellow Japanese indeed, that I am unjustifiably curious
nese parasol appeared a t the opening buying anything?”
I think my story began at the mo sides.
All this, notwithstanding Abe and her aunt sat down to the pianno,.
about her past life, and there it ends. and paused,)
ment when my hat box was bundled fact that we had met but once, for two as if to avoid any further speech. She parasol had not brought me. I t was,a
“No, nothing much. I happened in
Perhaps the advent of Colonel Wrio
I dragged him up a grassy mound at Blank’s this afternoon, and, as he
out oT the van of the London train at days, at the time of her marriage with sang song after song in thè rose-tinted still, warm-tinted evening, and the
thesley
may
frighten
her
away—I
de
fishing-boats rocked on a glassy sea the
the Crossbridge station, to spend the my godfather.
gloom—-sang them to me, every word line of the net marking one long curve voutly hope it may. If not, I shall where was once a chancel. Another was selling out his slippers at cost, I
minute and we should have descended bought me three pairs. Guess I ’ll be
Christmas holidays.
It was certainly
All my people were beyond measure and I listened until my heart grew full, of ripples in the water. All the pop keep discreetly apart from Tamarisk
before the extraction of my second
safely on the far side, but as luck would fixed for the next ten years to come.”
and
my
eyes
wet,
and
the
years
seemed
wrathful with Lady Dolly, the little
ulation of Rocksedge were congregated Lodge till their stay here comes to an have it, in that minute Scrap, May’s
portmanteau, for I was too anxious
“You—bought—slippers?” she gasp
to
roll
their
long
length
backward,
and
end. Not from one remaining spark of
dog, espied us, and with a social bark ed, as she pressed her hand . upon her
about that to pay any attention to tire minx of a schoolgirl who had bewitch instead of the elderly bronzed old ma on the Esplaimcte, watching to see the
The little brown, bare prudence or common sense, but simply came tearing up to us, and May after
fact that a porter at my side had made ed my godfather into marrying her,and jor I had left in my looking-glass that net drawn in.
heart.
so disposed effectually: of all my pros
legged children scrimmaged about on because Mrs. Pierpoint cares not one Scrap. She stopped on seeing us and
t several attempts to complete an obser“Yes, and Dash came to the door as
afternoon,
I
was
the
careless
subaltern,
whit for me, and I don’t want to pro bowed demurely.
f vation beginning : “ Beg pardon sir. pects of heirship; prospects, I am bound with the world before me and a heart the wet pebbles below, and Scrap bark
I
was
going past, and asked me in to
voke her into telling me so, as I should
“ Who’s that?” demanded the Colo take a look at his stock of dressingr The lady is in the waiting room, sir. to admit, of the most airy and baseless ful of hopeless love for little Lady Dol ed excited^ at them from the sea-wall
most assuredly do if I gave myself the
nature.
above.
I If you’ll please step this way.”
nel—as great a connoisseur, I knew, in gowns.”
chance. ”
Within half an hour after my arrival ly again.
Mrs.
Pierpoint
had
chosen
a
seat
female beauty as in Roman tiling. He
Lady ! What Lady ? I wasn’t ex- at the forlorn, out-at-elbows old castle
“And—and—”
When I entered my room, there on
May and -her aunt welcomed me as caught my arm, and Mrs. Pierpoint
i pecting any lady, and so I told him ; I had struck up a friendship with the the table lay a letter from my god apart, and welcomed me with a faint
“And
I bought me a couple. Rather
smile.
She had come to town to tr 3' usual when I paid my promised visit stepped into the sunlighted space in
I but when the portmanteau was found
handy garments, you know, and these
little childish bride that was to last my mother, with; the Paris postmark. An and get rid of her headache, but I next day. I ’m afraid my performance front of us.
t at last, and the train had moved off, I life. She was so romantic in her devo odd misgiving came over me as I open
are something extra.”
was not as correct as it might have
“Eh 1 What 1” and Colonel Wriothes
I turned to find him and myself tjie only tion to her handsome, middle-aged ed it, but it was just the same as ever might say, if I did not mind a dull
“Do yon mean to tell me that 3'ou
been had I not been absorbed in watch ley adjused his pince-nez in a violent
I visible beings on the platform, and to bridegroom, so splendid in her scorn of —amusing, friendly sympathetic—with companion. So we sat and talked soft
went
and—”
ly together in the still, clear evening, ing the changes of expression that hurry. I saw the startled look on her
hear him still persuasively reiterating :
“
Why,
dear, how you tremble,” he
any advantage that his wealth might bright little comments on my bits of and when she rose to 7go home I went drifted across that handsome, incrut- face—the detected look. I saw, with
L“ If you would kindly step this way sir.
interrupted.
“Yes, I bought two of
bring her, and so determinedly loyal to news.
able face of Mrs. Pierpoint. at the a sense of sickening humiliation, her
with her.
» There don’t seem to be any other party
’em,
and
when
Dash happened to men
my interests when it came to a ques
“I utterly decline to be interested in
“May tells me she made" a foolish window. I caught her beautiful eyes glance of dismay at the sight of me.
B about that the lady might be expecttion
that
I
ought
to have a smokingtion of settlements, that it is less than your new friends,” it ended.
“I mis mystery of our plans when she saw fixed on me, too, once. I t was when But all my worst imaginations paled
{ ing.” And he looked feebly along the
cap,
twelve
new
shirts,
and a cane, I
wonderful that ¿lie should touch my trust that wandering widow, without you this morning. I was very angry May had left the piano and returned to and faded before the shock that fol
i down line and into the signal box, and
told
him
to
go
ahead
and
send ’em up.
heart as no woman could before or baggage or escort, and I should riot be with her, silly girl I The fact is, we her ’cello. I liked to watch her as she lowed.
| back into my face again for a suggesI
’ll
order
a
new
silk
hat,
wristlets,
since.
The day after the wedding I surprised to hear that Colonel Wrioth- don’t quite know ourselves where we played—with her long white arms and
“ Eh ?” cried the Colonel. “I t is— glaves, sleeve-buttons and six neckties,
§ tion.
sailed for India, and we never met esly knew no more about his charming shall stay in town.
I t is an odd time fingers, her intent luminous eyes, and no really—little Mary Algar and—
“ Whoever she expects, it’s quite cerand then I guess I ’ll be provided for.
again.
cousins
than
I
do.
I
must
decidedly
to
be
there,
but
May
has a chance of her loose rippling hair. May alwa3’8 Lady Dorothy Champneys,” and he
I tain not to be me,” I assured him.
In my letter to my godmother I made exercise my godmotherly privilege and getting some violin lessons^ and we reminded me of some angel making trotted down the bank with out-stretch Come and kiss your old hubby.”
“ I ask your pardon, sir, I really dq ! as amusing a story \as I could of my
But she didn’t. She rose up and
come down to look after you as soon as can stay on to get a peep at the autumn music I had seen in a church window ; ing hands to greet—my godmother.
But the lady she is that positive, that meeting with Mrs. Darsie Pierpont,and
gasped,
and rushed out of the room
I can get free. The meeting at the sta exhibitions.
When I have succeeded and I sat admiring till I seemed to feel
I don’t know what the proper bear with tearful eyes and clinched teeth.
just for the satisfaction of her mind, if even assayed a word picture of pretty tion reads so very much like a put up
in finding rooms, I will send 3'ou our Mrs. Pierpoint’s glances rest on me, ing of the hero of such a dramatic sit
you would step around, I ’d take it as a Miss May Leyland, which I guessed thing.
Miss Leyland may be the address, if 3’ou care to have it.”
and turned to intercept a curious look uation should have been ; I only know
kindness.”
Unfulfilled Am bition.
would bring me into dire disgrace. My sweetest bud that ever bloomed, but
“ Colonel Wriothesly could help you —a queer, wistful, yearning, heart-sick what I did. I made off as quickly as
Of eourse I was not the person wan godmother, good soul, oblivious of the buds are not such harmless playthings in your quest. Nobody knows town look—that was gone in a flash, and left
possible, and without a word. I do
A young man with a broad back and
ted, for I soon heard the lady say to years that had rolled over my head as roses, remember. Good-by, my dear, better than he. I expect him here in a her smiling content on us.
not know what the Colonel thought, or a sorrowful look was standing in front
the porter : “ I told you an elderly since we parted, had let slip in one of boy.
Take good care of yourself till day or two.”
I kept away from the cottage for how he got into the dog-cart and away of the Board of Trade the other day,
gentleman. Quite elderly.”
her last letters a hint of a certain ro the arrival of .your loving godmoth
I didn’t make that speech, I ’ll swear. three days, and on the fourth, as I was to the train. I heard his wheels roll
when an acquaintance came and called
As I glanced at the lady I almost mantic scheme in petto.
er.”
It was some demon who got possession leaving the orderly-room, I came face 'off as I sat on a fragment of an over o u t:
caught myself wishing for a moment I
My godfather had remembered me
I laid the letter down, laughing to of me for the moment and spoke with tc face-with Colonel Wriothesley.
turned pillar in a secluded angle of the
“ Hello 1 Thomas—out of a job ?”
had been the right ’man.
handsomely beyond all expectation in myself. There was an awkwardness, a diabolical significance through my voice.
He is in the Engineers, and. had ruined transept, holding my head in
“ Yes, out of a job," ’’was the sad reI wished it completely and unfeigned- his will, but the bulk of his property sort of forced liveliness,, in the whole I saw and, oh, how I wished I hadn’t
come down to inspect the fort. It my hands and struggling with the be
ly a moment later, when her traveling was naturally left to his wife for her of the last paragraph, very unlike the seen—her start and color, as no men
p!ytook up the rest of the morning and wilderment of this most astounded
“No 1 Why you were a porter for a
companion joined her at the waiting- lifetime.
She in her childless widow rest of the letter.
It read as if god tion of a ancient and respectable rela some time after luncheon. I-listened revelation.
Lady Dorothy Champ wholesale house for three years past.”
room door. This was simply the love hood had adopted a pretty penniless re mother had felt obliged to say some
tive need cause any woman, conscience with nervous interest to the Colonel’s neys, Mrs. Pierpoint I My godmother
“Ju st so, but I ’ve been discharged.”
liest young Creature I had ever set eyes lation, ‘the sort of child I was myself,’ thing when she had nothing good to free, to blush. I blurted out some com
gentle little stream of small-talk, hop here, all the time comparing my letters
on.
“ Is that s o ; have trouble with the
she wrote; and I knew what her fre say, and I fancied I detected a flash of monplace stupidity in haste, to save her ing against hope thafrsome allusion to and knowing that I conidered her an
boss
?”
“ Oh, Auntie, what are we to do?” I quent mention of May’s goodness, and mild spite in the reference to Miss Ley- the embarrassment of a reply, but the
his friends here might escape him—in imposter. To whom had I been writ
“
No,
not exactly. You see I went
I heard a girlish voice exclaiming. “ I t ’s pretty ways, and general delightsome land that bore out the supposition. walk homeward was ended in silence,
vain. We discussed Rocksedge, its ing, and with which was I in love? into the house to work my wa3Tup.
I too bad of. Colonel Wriothesley ! ¡V{ust ness m eant; and I gave no sign in re Poor dear godmother 1 If she only except for a few forced fragments of
visitors, its merits as a seaside resort Both were the same, of course; but, I The first Christmas I ought to have
j we wait here till the next train ?”
turn.
knew how indifferent I was to the conversation.
When we parted she and as a military station, and still no lifted my dazed head, and—there she been promoted to salesman, but I
I t was an opening for me, and I seizI was punctual to the time named at charms of that dangerous little bud, gave me no invitation to enter, nor did mention of his cousins came. At last stood.
wasn’t. The second Christmas I ought
I ed it.
Tamarisk Lodge next day. The draw except from an artistic point of view. her eyes meet mine as she held out her heart-sick and desperate, I bluntly and
to have been offered a partnership for
“
Are
you
very
angry—past
all
for
“You are expecting Colonel Wrioth- ing-room was empty, and I had time to As for Mrs. Pierpoint, she had only to
my faithful services, but the offer
hand. “ Shall we see you to-morrow ?” abruptl 3Tasked :
giveness?” she demanded, in a soft didn’t come. This year I ought to
B esly, I believe. He is a friend of mine look about me and note the traces of be seen and known to dispose of all
and to my fancy there was a wistful
“ You were coming down here one little voice. “ It seemed such an inno have married the daughter of the senior
B You may have heard him mention my its occupants with approval. Leaning criticism.
As soon doubt that the apologetic ¿ring in lifer words. “ You day last month, were you not, Colonel?” cent little plot—and all for May’s sake. partner and found a house and lot in
B name—Travers—Major Travers_if I up against the wall, was a violoncello stars are fire, in fact much sooner, than
promised Ma3’ to come.
She will be
“ Who? I ? Never rightly knew I didn’t know how utterly it had flailed my Christmas stocking, but that pros
f Gan be of arty service in his absence.” that grinned me a welcome from its suspect her to be of a Brummagem
disappointed and wonder.
where
the place was till last week, I am till your letter reached me this morn pect has now departed.”
The elder of the two took a good look every string. I was gazing amicably origin. I forthwith opened my letter“ And you left?”
“ Thank 3Tou, I will come.”
ashamed to say,” was the answer that ing.”
at me, as a sensible woman should ; a at it, thinking of a certain cherished case and told Ladj' Dolly so indignant
“ Well, I overhauled the old man on
“ In the afternoon I shall be glad to crushed my last hopes. Yet to make
She suddenly blushed red as a rose. the street car yesterday and intimated
cool, deliberate, considering gaze; then god of my own, and I suppose, whist ly three posts before my letter was
see you,” and she bowed and let the certaint3r more sure I persisted.
I kept a pitiless silence.
that I was read3' to do my part, but he
accepted the introduction frankly.
ling involuntarily, for—
due.
gate close gently on me, while I—as
never let on he knew me. This morn
“Do
3’ou know any lady down here
“
You
seemed
so
set
against
the
poor
•‘I am a cousin of Colonel. Wriothes“Beethoven, C minor, No. 3,” re
Then, with a parcel of new music for miserable and conscience-smitten as if of the name of Pierpoint ? Darsie child, and wrote so disagreeably and ing I was told my services were no
ly—Mrs. Darsie Pierpoint—and was marked Mrs. Pierpoint’s voice behind excuse, I sallied forth to call at Tam
longer needed.”
I had been found out in anything— Pierpoint?”
sarcastically about matchmakers and
relying on him to meet me here and me. “You don’t mean to tell me you arisk Lodge, and obtain material on
“ But can the house run without you?”
turned slowly homeward to compose
“ Pierpoint? No. I ’ve heard the their victims, that it was a temptation
“It may possibly squeeze along, but
take us down to Rocksedge. This is a play the violin 1 I thought I saw some which to form m3' opinion.
I devised another letter to Lady Dorothy.
name
somewhere.
Pierpoint?
There
if
there is a failure it must not be laid
t»
give
you
a
lesson
;
or
at
any
rate
to
strange land to us, and I am not quite thing like its case when we came yes^ a few neat diplomatic little qnestions
up agin me. Do you know of any
This is what I said :
was
a
Pierpoint—a
young
fellow—
determine
that
May
should
have
a
fair
sure of being able to find my way to terday, but did not like to ask. That’s that should extract sufficient particulars
“I can only answer your anxieties drowned on his way to India, P remem chance—that you should be forced in bank where a man can begin as watch
my own house when I get there—as I May’s ’cello. She will be here present of the birth, parentage, and social posi
about me by the truth—the truth about ber. Nice fellow, engaged to a Miss to forming an unprejudiced judgement man and work up to marry the Presi
dent’s widow? I think I ’ll try that
have been rash enough to take it wlth- ly.” Tljen in she came, fresh as a rose. tion of my new friends to setgodmothmyself, I mean. Perhaps you have Lawler; one of the Devonshire Law of her. It was such an opening 1 she business for a’ spell.”— Chicago News,

MY DEAR GODMOTHER,

¡

i

T h e State Hospital for the Insane,
at Norristown, will make application to
the coming session of the Legislature
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
for an appropriation in excess of the
sum
required for running expenses and
C O L L E G E V IL L E , !m O N T G ., CO., PA.
maintenance of patients, to enable it to
E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor make additions and improvements to
meet the requirements of the district.
T hursday, Decern. 25, 1884.
If proved lo b e necessary the appro
priation should be made, and further,
CHRISTMAS IN OLDEN TIMES. if deemed advisable, a special guardian
might be appointed to see that the
And well our Christian sires of old
Loved when the year its course had funds an properly expended.
rolled,
And brought blithe Christmas back
A v e r y interesting proceeding is that
again,
of John Cooper, weaver, late of Not
With all its hospitable train.
tingham, England, who arrived in New
Domestic and religious rite
York, Tuesday, bringing with him 140
Gave honor to the holy n ig h t;
men, women, and children who had
On Christmas eve the bells were ru n g ; been employed by him in his Notting
On Christmas eve the mass was sung ; ham factory. Hard times forced him
That only night in all the year,
to abandon his business there, and he
Saw the stoled priest the chalice rear. has come to try his fortune and those
The damsel donned her kirtle sheen ;
of his people in starting a new factory
The hall was dressed with holly green ; at Providence, R. I. John deserves
Forth to the wood did merry men go, great success as a reward for his enter
To gather in the misletoe.
prise and pluck.
Then opened wide the baron’s hall
To vassel, tenant, serf and a ll;
S e pt e m b e r IT, 1887, will be the 100th
Power laid his rod of rule aside,
anniversary of the signing of the Fed
And ceremony doffed his pride;
eral Constitution as engrossed and
The heir, with roses in his shoes,
That night might village partner choose: agreed upon by the members of the
Constitutional Convention in the city
Tne Lord, underogating, share
of Philadelphia.
It is thought that
The vulgar game of “ post and pair.”
it
would
be
eminently
proper that the
All hailed with uncontrolled delight
centennial of this great event should
And general voice the happy night
be celebrated, in a manner befitting its
That to the cottage, as the crown
importance in American history. May
Brought tidings of salvation down.
The Are, with well-dried logs supplied, or Smith, of the aforesaid city, pro
poses to call a meeting shortly to initiate
Went roaring up the chimney wide,
steps looking to an appropriate com
England was merry England, when
Old Christmas brought his sports again. memoration.
’Twas Christmas broached the mightiest
ale !
T h e vice of opium smoking is evi
’Twas Christmas told the merriest tale; dently taking rapid root in large cities
A Christmas gambol oft could cheer
and the Chinese are not alone addicted
The poor man’s heart through half to it. The habit has spread to a sur
the year.
prising extent in New York city. Last
— Sir Walter Scott.
Saturday night the police made a raid
on an opium joint in the Sixth avenue
T h e weather prophets who pre and arrested the large number of
dicted a “green Christmas” and a mild twenty-three men and seven women.
winter, have crawled in their holes. The prisoners, it is stated, were all
Don’t disturb them.
young people of decent antecedents.
The opium joints—places where the
T h e North Wales Record is opposed drug is dealt out to smokers—are nu
to the re-election of Senator Cameron. merous in large cities,and of all the de
In view of this unfortunate circum grading vices that sink mankind far
stance we advise Senator Cameron to below the level of manhood the vice of
opium-smoking, or eating, is the most
withdraw.
most damniug.
A b r il l ia n t reception was tendered
A S tory A bout C leveland and
by Governor Cleveland, President
elect, to his social friends at Albany,
$ 250,000.
Tuesday night. Nearly three hundred From the San Francisco Chronicle.
guests were in attendance.
“ Yes, the President-elect is the luck
iest man I ever heard of,” said H. B.
A terrible fire in Brooklyn,last Thurs Cleveland, a cousin of the Governor,
day, rendered eight hundred orphan when seen by a Gall reporter just after
his arrival from the East yesterday.
children homeless and buildings worth “ And, as if there was no end to his
a quarter of a million were destroyed. luck, I heard just before I left New
A partial search of the ruins revealed York that the will of a Democrat, who
died some years ago leaving $250,000
a dozen dead bodies.
to the first Democratic President who
should be elected, had been discovered
O ccasionally a statement is publish and that he will fall in for that nice
ed showing that the Reading Railroad little plum, too.” Later in the inter
corporation can be put on a sound view mention was made of the Cleve
financial basis. But it looks very much lands of San Francisco. The visitor
laughed as he said : “ We used to be a
as though the corporation has more very small family, but since my cousin
debts than it can ever hope to pay. It was elected President it seems as if
there were more Clevelands than
is bankrupt.
Smiths.”

Providence Independent.

T h e Senate, b y a vote of 37 to 28,
has passed a bill to admit a State cre
ated out of the southern part of Dakota.
The bill provides for a division of the
territory on the forty-sixth parallel of
north latitude, the part north of the
line to remain a territory under the
name of Lincoln.

T he year 1885 is to bring two eclip
ses of the sun and two of the moon.
An annular eclipse of the sun will oc
cur on March 16, invisible in the
United States. On September 3, a to
tal eclipse of the sun will take place,
visible in Australia, South Pacific
Ocean and Cape Horn. This will be
followed, on the 24th of the same
month, by a partial eclipse of the moon,
visible in the United States.
N o r tha m pto n County is in a hubbub
over the question of priority of her re
cently elected judge. The office about
to become vacant was that of president
judge. Both parties named candidates
distinctly for that position, and the
Republican, Judge Reeder, was chosen.
The Prothonojtary issued the certificate
of election to him as president judge,
but governor Pattison has issued
the commission as associate judge. The
special law that provides for associate
judges expires shortly.

vote of 165 yeas to 69 nays, by
which the House last week suspended
the rules and passed the bill to estab
lish a Department of Agriculture, with
a secretary entitled to take a place in
the Cabinet, was certainly strong. Yet
it does not necessarily indicate that
the bill will become a law, as recent
history shows.
In the Forty-sixth
Congress a like bill received within one
of a two-thirds affirmative vote in the
House. In the Forty-seventh Congress
it was passed by the House, under a
suspension of the rules, by a vote of
1.83 to 1. It should be defeated. There
are sufficient Cabinet offices now.
T he

OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R
W ashington, D. C., Dec. 22 1884
The Senatorial contest in New York
forms the staple of as much excite
ment here as it possibly can at Albany.
Talking with one of our highest public
officials here upon this subject, he said
that New York State had too much
good Republican material to select
from to hope to get the best. Mr. Evarts he thought would honor New York,
and the Empire State would honor her
self by putting him in the Senate, but
it must be remembered that Mr. Evarls
has long dabbled in politics, and was a
member of Mr. Hayes’ Cabinet, at a
time when New York Republicans pre
ferred some one else. Mr. Uonkling,
he said, still continues mad because he
was not consulted in the establishing
of the economy of the universe, is out
of the question now and hereafter in
any Republican caucus in New York
State, and Mr. Morton has given out
that his claims for the Senatorship are
based upon the sordid use of a pletho
ric bank account. I believe, after all
that Stewart L.Woodford is the proper
man for New York to send her*, be
cause he is a man who comes nearer to
the measure of Mr. Conkling’s transcendant abilities as a forensic debater, than
any man in all New York.
An addition to the bronze monstros
ities with which Washington already
abounds, is to be unveiled in the pres
ence of the public dignitaries at the
Capital next Saturday. I t is the figgure of Admiral Dupont the hero of
Port Royal, but it bears a more strik
ing resemblance to Robinson Crusoe in
his best state of despair. The Admiral
was a fine looking man, and an officer
of such consummate courage and thor
ough ability as to jump from a cap
taincy to the Admirality at one bound.
Therefore his memory deserves some
thing better than this amateur botchwork. I have been for years pegging
away at Congress and protesting
against this sqaundering of the people’s
money upon the unartistic abortions in
the similitude of statues that one meets
at every street intersection.
They
have cost the Government all the way
from ten thousand dollars to one hun
dred and ten thousand each, and after
all are nothing but a public eye-sore.
They are derided by foreigners, detest

ed by ourselves, and must defy the
merciless criticism of the spirits of
those whom they are intended to com
memorate—if said spirits do condescend
to revisit the Capital.
The Senate of the United States is a
sort of close communion body, whose
members nowadays have very little to
say to or about each other that would
tend to give offense. Nobody could
•sit in the gallery through a session and
discover the development of a particle
of partizanship. Mr. Ingalls may be
said to be the only really aggressive
man in the body, but his shafts of in
vective are much oftener hurled at poli-'
tical friends than enemies. In private
intercourse among Senators every al
lusion to politics that is calculated to
stir’ up feeling, is more studiously
avoided in the chamber or cloak-room
than it would be at a private residence.
Indeed there is nothing but good fel
lowship here. A custom that is now,
and perhaps always will be honored by
its observance, is the annual exchange
of cards between Senators. For any
Senator to neglect to make at least one
call upon each of his colleagues in each
year, is not only unpardonable but is
attended with unlimited reprehension.
On a certain day after the opening of a
session, every Senator sends out just
seventy-five cards to his associates,
which each finds upon his desk the
following morning. This formality is
necessary in order to preserve Sena
torial decorum, for nothing would he
easier than the giving of-® verbal in
vitation were it not for the lack of dig
nity that follows. And these Senatorial
dinners are always costly as well as
elaborate, for they constitute the chief
ingrediments of a proper Washington
career. The dinner given by Senator
Edmunds at the close of the FortyEighth Congress, was the example
which the other Senators conceive
themselves obliged to follow, and you
may be sufe the Senatorial pocket-book
experiences the effect of it most sensi
tively.
‘
Spo t.
Interesting Paragraphs.
CONTRIBUTED BY A COACHMAN.

To speak the words her tongue did
falter,
But all her tears and prayers were
idle;
Her father forced her to the halter,
For he’d determined on the bridle.
She did not wish to stirrup strife,
And so her feelings she did smother;
But saddle be her married life,
She wedded one, but loved another.
— Boston Courier.
The steamship fare from New York
to New Orleans is now $35, and $60
for excursion tickets there and return,
good during the Exposition. This in
cludes staterooms and first-class table
fare. The steerage rate is $20.
One and a half tons of colored con
fectionery has been confiscated by the
New York officials, because of its
poisonuos character, and destroyed.
The hog cholera is raging in Nebraska
to such an extent that the loss is one
county will reach, it in said, $70,900.
A Baltimore girl, who advertised for
some one who would be kind to her, re
ceived forty offers the first day. Ver
ily, this is a kindlier world than it
usually gets credit for.
Scientists now argue that black ink
upon white paper is ruining the eyes
of the reading world. The rays of the
sun are reflected by a white body and
absorbed by a black one, hence our
books and newspapers are in direct op
position to the plainest principle of op
tical science.
The last royal jubilee which England
kept was in 1809, when George III
was king. Great Britain is now taking
time by the forelock and preparing to
make the entire year 1887 a memorial
of the fiftieth anniversary of Queen
Victoria’s coronation.

printing paper, candies, toys, confec
tionery, playing cards, theatre tickets,
rubber balloons and balls, sweatbands
of hats, paper collars, and bed hang
ings, and in amounts sufficient to cause
sickness and even death. Prof. Austen
recommends a law prohibiting its use
in all materials consumed or employed
in the household.
A miser, living in Columbia, Co., N.
Y., has just diecj and his wife.quarreled
with the undertaker for charging her
$1.50 for putting some boards together
for a coffin, which boards the miser had
previously provided. In searching the
house after the wife’s death $35,000 in
Government bonds, $28,000 in bank
certificates and three bushels of pennies
were found. They had been so saving
that they had used neither meat nor
soap for twenty years.
They don’t have old maids in Rus
sia. When a lady finds herself at about
twenty-five, without any prospect of
matrimony, she sets out on a pilgri
mage, or a round of travels, and turns
up some years after a /widow. It is not
etiquette to inquire in a lady’s presence
after her dead husband in that advanced
country7.
I t 1832 the Attorney-General of New
York was directed by the State Legis
lature to find names for 400 new town
ships, So he took an ancient history
and an old English reader and. finished
the task in a single night, all except
about a dozen, which he filled in next
morning by utilizing the Christian and
surnames of all his friends and relatives.
Similar proceedings account for -the
fact that in the United States there
are thirty-two , Washingtons, nineteen
Londons, eighteen Buffalos, seventeen
Clevelands, sixteen Hartfords, thirteen
Bostons, nine Romes, eight Philadelphias, six Chicagos, four Baltimores
and four New York.
A doctor was lately brought before
the German tribunals for having neg
lected to keep himself informed as to
modern methods of practice. A ser
vant who received a wound in the
chest in April last died from septicae
mia under the care of this doctor, who,
despised antiseptic dressings, treated
his patient according to ancient usages.
The Court held that “every medical
practitioner should keep himself in
formed on the accomplished progress
of science, and have an exact knowledge
of modern systems of treatment. If
these had been employed the patient’s
life might have been saved, hence the
liability7 for negligence.” The Court
of Appeal sustained the judgement.
The loss of life attendant upon the
Gloucester, Mass., fisheries is little
known beyond the locality which it
directly affects, and yet the total for a
year would be considered an appalling
disaster if it were the result of a single
shipwreck. For the past twelve months
it amounts to 131 persons, whose
deaths made fifty women widows and
sixty-six children fatherless. During
the past ten years 1242 men have lost
their lives in this avocation. These
statistics excite only a momentary at
tention from the curious, but they con
tain the story of as much hardship
and sadness as more pretentious rec
ords.

Tfim ted

WE WANT 1000 more BOOK AGENTS
for the grandest end fastest telling book ever published,

OUR FAMOUS WOMEN

This Is an entirely new and original work just published, and
is the joint production of 2 0 of our greatest livin g authors,
including Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Rose Terry Cooke, H arriet
Prescott Spofford, Marion H grland, M ary A . iAyermore,
H arriet Beecher Stowe, Louise Chandler Moulton* M ary .
Clemmer, Lucy Larcom, and 11 other well known authorsThese twenty distinguished w riters here give for the first
time, the complete history o f the Lives and Deeds of 8 0
famous American women, most o f whom are now living,
whose lives have never before been written* and they tell
how they have won their way from obscurity to fame and
glory. For Thrilling Interest, Homantic Story, Spicy Humor,
and Tender Fathoe, this grand book is without a pper. . The
Christain Advocate says r “This splendid book certainly is one
O f the very best and choicest subscription-books we have ever
seen.“ It is splendidly illustrated with full-page engravings,
besides many superb portraits fro m specialphotographs.

AGENTS WANTED!
A O E N T 8 * This grand book is now out-selling all others
1 0 to 1. Ministers, Editors, Critics, etc., unquaGfiedly en
dorse it and wish it Godspeed. We have many lady agents
who have sold over MOO in their respective townships. We
want a few good agents—men or women—in this vicinity at
once. We give Extra Terms, and pay freight. Now is the
time to make money. 0C7*Our Circulars, giving Special Terms,
Extracts, etc., sent free. Correspondence invited, Address
A . 1». W O R TH IN G TO N ¿c CO., H artford, Conn.

A North Carolina colored man re
cently found a lady’s workbag, con
taining $40 in money and a diamond
pin, and kept it intact three months,
meanwhile searching everwhere for the MRS. L. H. INGRAM,
owner. When at last he found her, it
proved to be a lady of wealth, who
opened her heart and regarded the
colored man’s honesty with a gift of
Collegeville, Pa.
twenty-five cents I

Having had ah experience of 15 years at the
business I feel confident that I cab give entire
satisfaction to those Who will favor me with
their orders, Cutting and fitting done accord
ing to the latest improved and best system,
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.

About 3,660 watches are made in the
United States each day, and tiie annual
output of the world is 6,000,000. The
average life of a ticker is five years. A
European hand-worker turns out 40
watches a year, but the American ma
chine-worker makes 150.
DRICE LIST OF

Judge King, of Buffalo, N. Y., has
in his possession a letter written by
P h ila d elp h ia P ap ers:
George Washington to James. Monroe,
in 1796. The present interest in the
DAILY :
letter—hitherto unpublished—lies in
_ 50 cents.
Washington’s emphatic declaration Inquirer, per month,
Ledger, “
50 V
that each continent ought to mind its North
American, per month,
25 “
own business. In other words, the Press, per month,
50 “
Record^“
“
’
-25
‘‘
seed of the Monroe doctrine were there
Times, “
“
50 “
in sown.
Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all
Dr. Theodatus Darling, who died at
Bedford, Ohio, a few .days ago, was a
man of much curious knowledge. It
was he who, as early as 1853, wrote
one of the first and best books on fish
culture, and he was the first man to
hatch fish by artificial means. Like
wise he was the first American who
produced daguerreotype pictures in
America, and various cenveniences in
every-day use are traceable to the
practical science of Dp. Darling, a very
retiring man.

Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
&e. Now ¡6 the time to hand in your orders.

Henry Yost* Newsdealer*
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Ie AreNever MersoM!
.-Remember that you will find the-.

A doetor at, Indian River, Mich.,
with a practice of 1,200 per year, has S T Y L E S C O R R E C T,
only7 got hold of $16 cash in the past
L A R G E S T A SSO R T M E N T ,
twenty months. The rest has been
taken in orders on stores, saw mills,
TH E L O W E S T P R IC E S,
lime-kilns, tailors, undertakers and
—AT—
well diggers. One account of $7 was
taken out in fiddling, and the fiddler
R. M. R O O T ’S HAT, C A P ,
could only play one tune.

L A T E S T B A R G A I N ’S

in DRY GOODS at

HOWARD LEOPOLD’S, Pottstown,
----- WE ATEA N B U SIN E SS.—

t:

NEW BLANKETS.
New Gray Blankets per pair 85 cents.
Large size Blankets per pair $1.00.
Nicer, Softer, more Wool, $2.00 to $3.00.
Soft White Blankets per pall* $1.00.
Heavier White Blankets per pair $2.00.
Eiftra Bargains a t $2.75 and $3.75.
Very Heavy at $5.00 to $6.50.
Very fine Lamb’s Wool at $8.00 to $10.00.
' DRESS GOODS.
New Dress Cloths at 25 cents.
Finer Quality of Cloths at 37% cents.
E xtra Heavy Double Width 50 cents.
Finer and Wider 75 cents.
Heavier and Wider 85 cents.
Finer, Heavier and Widest $1.00.
Handsome New Shades, Tricot Cloths, Fine.
Quality New Ottoman Cloths, Extra fine Col
ored Cashmeres, worth $1.00 for 87% cents.
Cashmeres in all colors, pnre wool, genuine
French, 50-cents.
Choice New Plaids at 25 cents.
Handsome Styles, pure wool, double with,
French Plaids, 75 cents.
Very Fine and Rich styles, $1.00
We keep a full line of BJack Cashmeres which
are known to be the b e s t m a k e i n t h e w o r l d .
We receive them d i r e c t f r o m t h e i m p o r t e r s ,
and cannot be undersold on them.
They are
heavy in weight, and have a certain peculiar firm
ness and toughness not to be recognized in other
makes. Prices 50 cents to $1.25.
BLACK SILKS.
A bargain, (not warranted) at 62% cents.
Much Better (no guarantee) was $1.00, now
90 cents.'
A good Silk warranted not to cut, at $1,00.
Excellent qualities, in which the wear is guar
anteed, at $1.12%, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to
$2.50.
These black silks have been well tested during
the past few years, and in each case we rely on
the manufacturers’ guarantee and can make our
customers perfectly safe in putting their money
in them.
Don’t buy silks that cut or break.
New Rhatzameres, Ottomans and Rhadame
silks for suits, wraps or coats.
COLORED SILKS.
Specially good quality for 75 cents.
Heavier and wider, $1.00 to $1.25.
CLOAKING CLOTHS.
We know we offer the Largest and Finest Var
iety of Cloths for Coats, in Pottstown.
We are making up our Winter Coats, and can
show you a large assortment of new garments
for Ladies and Children, in all prices from $2.75
to $50.00.
We have a few fine sample Coats and. Russian
Circulars, from the best New York Manufactur
ers. They are among the nicest R e a d y M a e gar
ments to be found, but a comparison with o u r
o w n m a k e shows plainly the superiority of the
w o r k m a n s h ip
on ours over the .c i t y m a d e
goods.
Prices of Coats and Circulars are wonderfully
low this season. The way to obtain a satisfactory
Cloak or Wrap, is to get it made to order at
Howard Leopold’s.

gPECIAL
BARGAINg
----- AT-----

F e n to n B r o s .,

DRY GOODS !

DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN,
IN PR IC E MY ENTIRE STOCK, which comprises, in part a Fine-Stock of

S u it in g s

and

O v e r c o a t in g s

For Men and Boys.
Staple DRY GOODS for Ladies. ■ HOSIERY and
GLOVES for all ages and sizes. BED BLANKETS at greatly Reduced
Prices. A Complete Stock of Fine, and Coarse,

L a d ies’ and C hildren’s S h oes. B o o ts an d S h o es
For Men and Boys, in variety. RUBBER GOODS lower than ever and an Immense Stock
to select from. HATS and CAPS. Always a full line of

fFIIsTE G R O C E R IE S , 1!
Canned Goods, Dried Fruits]
above facts you will call at the

Hardware, Paints, Oils, in variety.

P R O V ID E N O IE 3

s q u a r e
s t o
AND BE CONVINCED BY YOURS, VERY TRULY,

JOSEPH

Gr.

To realize the

r e

,

GOT W ALS *

JEWELRY;

- I?»"1«»

Silverware, Clocks, Spectacles.
W A T C H E S : A Large Stock o f American Watches in both
Gotd and Silver cases, fo r Ladies and Gents.. All prices.
J E W L E R Y : A Fine Selection o f Diamonds, Pearls, Cameos. Rhine stones
in Gold settings o f dll styles.
S IL V E R W A R E : Have just received a largestock o f Silaerware, Castors, Butter dishes, Pickle Castors, Spoon-holders, Celerystands, Knives, Spoons and Forks o f the best make, fo r wedding and Holiday
Presents.
C LO C K S: Largest stock o f Clocks in Montgomery County. All
styles in Walnut, Ash, Mahogony, Sc. Gall and examiné them.
SPE C TA C L E S : ■Spectacles and Eye-glasses in Gold, Silver
and Steel Frames to sait everybody. We measure the eye unth
an Optometer and thoroughly understand the optical business.

j \ id. s ^ l l .a.id:e]7
JEWELER

AND

OIPTIOIAAISr,

156 West Mail Street,

--K

ey sto n e

D r y G oods St o r e , - -

We offer at the KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE a large line of DRESS
GOODS in Plaids and plain cdlors at prices which cannot be beaten. Also
some special bargains in Ladies’ Underwear. We have a Ladies’ Merino Vest
at 35 and 50 cents which in quality cannot be excelled at these prices. A large
Assortment of

BLANKETS!

BLANKETS!

at the lowest.prices. Our Ladies’ and Children’s Coats are still selling rapidly.
It has been the most successful coat season we have ever had.
We are receive
ing new coats daily and will sell at the very lowest prices for the remainder of
the season.

MORGAN WRIGHT,
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
M a in S treet, Opp. S q u are,

N o rr isto w n , F a .
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Extra heavy Canton Flannels
10 and 12 c. Muslins in all grades
from 5 to 12 c. per yard. Rem
nants, calicoes from 5 to 15 yds.
only 5 c. yd. An elegeut all wool
black cashmere 57 c. worth 75.
Beautiful pattern of Turkey Red
table Linen only 45c. formerly 62c.
Large stock of comfortables from
$1.00 to $1.75. Pure Lambs wool
bed BLANKETS only $4.65 per
pair. Horse Blankets, from 75c.
to$3. “ Knock ’em down” quilting
cotton best in the market only 16c.
lb. full weight. Ladies stylish felt
skirts only 50c. satin quilted skirts
only $1. Full line of Ladies and
Gents underwear from 25c. up, all
wool red, medicated, reduced to
$1.25. Big drive in men’s seamless
half hose 2 pair for only 25c. ac
tually worth 20c. per pair. Ladies
all wool hose, in solid colors, on
ly 31c. per pair. Attractive lot of
Ladies and Gents all linen hand
kerchiefs with borders, from 10 to
30c. Job lot of Fringed Huck
Towels, all linen, only 25c. per
pair. Cloths and cassimeres in
latest styles. Full assortment of
Latest City styles in Stiff Hats.
Great variety of HATS & CAPS.
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The world is ever changing—from one season
to another, ‘ and all the while' the people are
changing too; from bad to good, good to bad,
bad to better, or from worse to worse still. But,
we must change the subject. You purchase
store_goods, now and then ? Certainly, you dp !
Well, the best quality of goods and the lowest
prices can be had at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
Full stock of Fall and Winter Goods on hand.
A good, wide, all-wool, black Cashmere at 50 cts.
it is strictly alb wool and cannot be beaten ip the
county. Dress Goods, 6 cents up. ' Ladies’ and
Children’s Shoes in large assortment* very cheap.
Freed’s celebrated Men’s Boots. Come and see
our floor oil-cloth'—good stock on hand. Hose
for men, women and children at greatly reduced
prices. Men’s red underwear,- cheap. Bed
Blankets, excellent quality, low prices. A nice
line of stiff hats for fall and winter—-our own
make. Everything kept in a thoroughly stocked
store at bottom prices. We want to merit your
continued patronage by giving you the full
worth of your money every time. We want
to make quick sales and small profits, and we
want to “ live and let live,” no matter who is
President of the United States.
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G R O C E R IE S !
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Best Granulated sugar, 7c. lb.
Best Table Syrup, flavored, only
55c. per gal., pure sugar syrup
for baking, 40c. per gal. New
crop N. O., Molasses, 75c. per gal.
Pure White Wine Vinegar, 24c.
per gal. E itra large Mackeral,
l4c. per lb. Baker’s and Winslow’s
CORN, 2 cans 25c. Soused mack
erel, 25c. a can. Sal men, best 15c.
can. Pure honey in jelly cups,
only 15c. Extra fine evaporated
peaches, 18c. per lb. Large sacks
of Liverpool ground salt, only $1.
We make a specialty of Sapho
Safety Oil, only 18c. per gal. Gi
rard, Allentown, and Lucas ready
mixed PAINTS at lowest figures.

B oots

and
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Sh o e s

We have a large stock of Freed’s men’s boot
and shoes. Boys boots, Freed’s make, only $1.95.
Mens boots, only $2.45. Children’s shoes, Freeds,
$1.25. Bargain'in men’s Slippers, $1.12. We
make a specialty of Ladies fine dress tihoes. An
elegant assortment of Rubber. Goods.at roek bot
tom prices. Large selected stock of Queens and
Glass ware, Wood and Willow ware, beautiful
patterns of floor and table Oil Cloths, and latest
styles of wall paper and borders at extremely
low prices. Our stock of Hardware, Drugs, and
Window glass is complete. An elegant double
barrel English twist gun, only $12. Horse power
feed cutter—good as new—cheap.

G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O.

z-rz = -

R ahn Station, Pa,

GO TO TH E

| - COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,
For Pnre Drugs and Spices !
Culbert’s Ague Pills w ill Cure your M alaria.
Culbert’s Liver P ills w ill Cure your Billiousness* and Constipation.
CULBERT’S DIARRHOEA M IXTURE will cure^yonr Diarrhoea and
Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on hand.

Collegeville* Pa.

P A T E N T S - ANI)S

th,

Solicitors of U. S. and Foreign Patents, No. Jj’OR SA L E !
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U. S. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
Brick Dwelling House and Saddle Shop in
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis Graters Ford, Pa. Will he sold at a bargain, and
Johnson & Co., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash on easy terms. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF.
ington, D. C. Pamphlet of Instructions'free.
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer,
Collegeville, Pa.

JFRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
Tlte use of arsenic is alarmingly on
And
M
ens’
Furnishing
the increase. The researches of Dr.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
Draper and Profs. Wood and Ansten
Store
show that it is extensively employed
Attends to laying out the dead, and shroud
in wall papers, textile fabrics, writing, 215 H IG H S T R E E T , P o ttsto w n ,P a. making, as usual.

T IO R R E N T ,
Large House, with 11 rooms,' in Collegeville.
For further particulars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF.

Cure Guaranteed !
DR. J . B. MAYER, the
successful specialist. E a s e at once. No opera
tion or delay from'-business. -Tested by hundn ds
of cures. Send for circular. Advice Free.
au21-ly.
831 Arch S t r e e t , Philadelphia

RUPTURE
. . . ______ J l *

p p l y I? Send six cents for postage, and re7 1 iliilu .c c iv e free, a costly -box of goods
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
right away than anything else in this world. For
tunes await the workers absolutely sure.- Atj
once address Tuva & Co., Augusta, Maine,

A
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Providence Independent
T hursday, Decern. 25, 1884.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.

—Probably the act was intended as
a snub by one of the chief mogbls to
home enterprise. But let us take a
charitable view of it and conclude that
it was simply an evidence of high grade
sanctifying, redeeming grace.

—J. II. Brendlinger, landlord of the
This paper has a larger circulation hotel at Limerick Square, killed a hog
in this section o f the county than any on Thursday which weighed 435
other paper published. ^4« an adver pounds. .
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
—Romeo and Juliet can smile the
among the most desirable papers, having prettiest smiles of all the smiles in a
a large and steadily increasing circula host of smilers.
lion in various localities throughout the
—“ If you want to know how really
great a man is, you must ask him to
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub tell you himself.”— Tid Bits.
lisher to make the “ Independent” one of
—Yes, true enough; the old year is
the best local and general newspapers dying! Going fast!
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
—A Lancaster county clergyman« is
this end we invite correspondence from trying the effect of prayer on the Welsh
Mountain gang of robbers. He hopes
every section.
his prayers may reach them somehow.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our reader».
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :
POU PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk...................
6.47 a.
Accommodation...................................... 8.07 a.
Market......................................................1-25 p.
Accomodation.......................................... 4.42 p.

m.
m.
m.
m.

FOR ALLRNTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.

Mall.............
717 aAccomodation......................................... 8.14 *•
3.13 p.
Market.................
Accommodation.,.................................... 6.41 p.

mmm.
m.

SUNDATS— SOUTH.

Milk......... ................................... .......... fi-58 *• “ •
Accomodation....................-.................. 4.59 p. m.

—If a man really wants to know of
how little importance he is, let him go
with his wife to the dressmaker’s.
—The perpetual motion problem has
cost $50,000,000, and a small boy at
church still remains; the nearest ap
proach to a solution.—Puck.
—Fred Harrison, of Edge Hill, shot
an American eagle near his place meas
uring nearly eight feet from tip to tip
of the wings.
—After a man has led a fast life for
a while the fast life begins to lead him.

Accommodation.................
9.83 a .m .
Milk.......................................................... 5.53 p. m.

—Three turkeys were stolen from
the hennery of Joseph Heebner, of
Norriton, one night last weekl

All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate' attention,
must be directed to Gollegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.

—“Ignorance is bliss,” said a pedan
tic know-all-to an old soldier.
“ Then
you ought to be very thankful for the
blessing God hath bestowed on you,”
replied the veteran.

NORTH.

—Entertainment No. 1. Entertain
ment No. 2. A joint entertainment
H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks might have been more like the thing,
so to speak, but when they will, they
F rom Abroad.
will, and when they won’t, they won’t
—We wish our readers, one and all —and there’s an end on’t.
a merry, joyous, lively, Christmas!
—David Reiner, of Lower Provi
—Snow, ice, rain, ice and then snow, dence, is the Recipient of a large box of
fine oranges from his nephew, J. R .
and afterwhile plenty of sleighing.
Buckwalter, who has an extensive
—More- snow. Let’s go sleighing!
orange grove in Florida.
Sure and
those are the kind of Florida nephews
—A little authority in the hands of to have!
some people stretches a long string.
—A Christmas Festival was held in
—The winter of ’84 and ’85 appears Trinity Church, this place, Tuesday
to be in dead earnest.
evening. A programme, consisting of
responsive reading, music, recitations,
—.“ My cousin,” is a convenient sub and addresses by members of the Sun
stitute, occasionally.
day School furnished entertainment
for the occasion. The children re
—Let the white-winged messenger of ceived gifts.
peace soar 1
—“ We can assure our readers, that if
—“I t ’s not a “ green” Christmas, the disease we have suffered from dur
after all, in this latitude.
ing the past five or six weeks is in any
way allied to nervous prostration, that
—Sammy, the mail-carrier, has for the said nervous prostration must be a
saken his wheels and taken to runners. dreadful, and awful affliction.”—Phce—A merry Christmas to all the de nixville Messenger. We extend you
feated candidates—past and prospec our hand in sympathy, brother. ’Tis
all that we can do.
tive.
—Eight hundred men along the line
—You’ve hung up the stocking and of the Schulkill are out of employment,
filled it with care, good mother. Now on account of the closing of navigation.
lay in a supply of castor oil.
—Miss Jennie C. Gordon, one of our
U. S. Grant Walters, aged about 16,
school marms, is spending her holiday son of Joseph Walters, dec’d died at
vacation among friends in New Jersey the home of his mother, Philadelphia,
and Brooklyn, N. Y.
on Sunday last. The remains were in
terred in the Lutheran cemetery,
■
—Our Trappe correspondent unfor Trappe, yesterday.
tunately got one foot into a mess on
the sidewalk question, but he raises
The will of the late Benjamin Bean
himself from the predicament rather
of Limerick township, Montgomery
gracefully. Now forgive him.
county, formerly a Director of the
—Holiday goods at Beaver and National Bank of Pottstown, names
Shellenberger’s, Trappe. , Christmas Samuel Loucks, of Limerick, and
cards,photograph and autograph albums Daniel Latshaw, of Royersford, as his
fancy paper boxes, silk handkerchiefs, executors. He leaves a large estate.
glass sets, beautiful vases, and toilet
sets. Call and see them.
tw.
We are not pleased to state that the
public exercises of the “ Cottage” Kin
—The Lansdale Reporter issued a dergarten, announced for Tuesday
supplement last week, one side of which afternoon, in last week’s paper, was
was printed with blue ink. Brother postponed until next term, on account
Thomas likes to show his colors.
of sickness among the children, who
—The annual meeting of the Evans- are suffering with severe colds. The
burg Dairymen’s Creamery Association postponement, although unavoidable,
for the election of officers and transac was a disappointment to many.
tion of other business will be held at
John C. Dannehower, who was a
the office of the Creamery on Thursday
January 8, 1885.
Democratic member of the Legislature
from this county, from 1819 to 1883,
—A fox captured on the Blue Moun died at Tylersport on Saturday, aged
tains will be left out at Levi S. Ober- 40 years.
The deceased had been a
ley’s hotel, Limerick Station, on New Justice of the Peace and held various
Year’s Day, at 10 a. m.
local offices.
He leaves a wife and
—A Lancaster man, a grocer named several children.
Joseph Herzog, takes the cake in the
matter of forgery having committed
Mr. Lewis B. Wismer, slater, fell
about one hundred.
from the roof of a new building, in
Pottstown, on Wednesday last week.
— “ We are just too anxious for good He was finishing the roof when he slip
skating! There will be six in our party, ped and fell to the ground, a distance
a half dozen you see, three of us. and of 25 feet. He was painfully, although
three young m— they’re such nice sup not seriously injured.
Mr. Wismer is
porters.—yes, ah ! m e!”
a resident of Grater’s Ford. We are
—The holiday vacation for our col glad to learn that his injuries are not of
lege boy8 is on deck but ’twill soon go a dangerous nature.
below. Keep up your spirits, ladies.
“The printer,” says an exchange, is
You might give Juliet a little comfort
in a disagreeable situation. He trusts
between sighs.
everybody, he knows not whom : his
—“Remember the poor 1” which money is everywhere and he hardly
means, of course, that the worthy poor knows where to look for it. His paper
who are in need.should be fed and cloth his ink, his type, journeymen’s labor,
ed by those who have plenty and too his lfting etc, must be punctually paid
spare, and hy those.wlfo have not plenty, for. Have you complied with the terms
J'e.t who can spare a little.
of your subscription ? Have you taken
—If Romeo were here he could glide as much pains to pay him as he has to
across the Perkiomen on skates and furnish j’ou the paper? Have you paid
view the western sky from the Jersey him for his type, his press and hard
work ? If you have not go and pay
shore!
him right off.
—“ Oh the laugh of the happy children!
Oh! the shine of their sparkling eyes!
Cincinnati Pork! Cincinnati Pork!”
Opening out of the night-time’s shadow Why Cincinnati Pork ? Because Ohio
Into the light of the Christmas stock raisers give their hogs Day’s
skies,”
Horse and Cattle powder daily in their
swill, and they are known to be healthy.
—While Talmage is cavorting Price 25 cents per pound-package.
through Texas the cyclones have left
“ I would not live always, I ask not
that region and emigrated North. They
can t stand the competition.—Baltimore to stay.” We do not wonder, with such
a cold as yours, but there is a bright
'American.
•_
side to everything, and sunshine even
.—k. E. Corson Esq., of Areola, is for those racked with pain. Dr. Bull’s
wintering 65 horses and mules on the Cough Syrup never fails to cure the
products of his fertile farm,
most stubborn cough.

St, L ukç’s Reform ed Church Trappe. centenarian was crowded with relatives,
M ARRIAG ES,
Under the same roof were assembled
Christmas service by the Sunday five generations of the Gabel family.
December 20, at the Lutheran parsonage,
School this (Thursday) night at 7 Mrs. Gabel is the daughter of John Trappe,
Pa., by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Jacob W.
o’clock. Holy Communion on Sunday High, and was born in North Coventry Kreamer of Creamery, and Miss Ella F. Royer,
morning ; Preparatory services on Sat Chester county, December 19, 1784. of Zieglersville, both of MontgUo.
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Catechet she was the eighth of a family of eleven
ical class on Saturday after. Prepara children.
Her husband died in 1823,
Philadelphia Produce Market.
tory services. On Sunday night a meet and a vow made by her a few years
ing in behalf of the Orphans cause will after his death that she would remain
Flour.
be held in the church by the Y. P. A. a widow the rest of her life, she has
3 25 @ 3 50
Sketches of the Orphans’ Homes of the faithfully kept. She bore her husband Pennsylvania Extra Family
Western Extra
2 75 @ 3 25
Reformed church, recitations, and an eleven children, eightj bf whom are liv Rye
Flour
@ 3 50
address will make up the programme. ing.
_
GRAIN.
The public is cordially invited to all
From Our Trappe Correspondent. New Red Wheat
these services.
@ 86
In my correspondence last week,there Corn
47 @ 47)á
Oats
84)¿@ 84}¿
An oyster supper was given at Gross’ was a slight mistake concerning the Rye
@ 66
The honor for the great
Perkiomen Bridge Hotel last Thursday sidewalks.
improvement
to
the
sidewalks
had
been
SEEDS.
evening.
Thé disagreeable weather
prevailing at the timé prevented the credited to Dr. J. W. Royer, but I have Clover •
7K@
8
The Flaxseed
attendance of man}'.
However, quite since been informed otherwise.
@ 1 46
Timothy
enterprise
was
started
by
a
citizen
or
1
45
@
1
50
a number of persons Were present and
thoroughly enjoyed an excellent sup two,* who were prompted by a high
p r o v is io n s .
per, which consisted, in part, of oysters sense of duty, to better the bad condi
So they set to Mess Pork
in different styles, roast turkey, chicken tion of the sidewalks.
13 00 @13 50
13 50 @14 00
salad, etc. Everybody present spoke work to collect a sum sufficient'to make Mess Beef
Dried Beef
the
necessary
repairs.
They
found
no
15
00 @16 OO'
in praiseworthy terms of the genial
Beef Hams
19 50 @20 00
landlord and his good wife for the difficulty in raising the necessary funds Hams
11 @ 12
which were given by some 20 or more Sides
9)i@ 10 ’•
pains taken in preparing the supper.
of the good citizens in the upper end Shoulders
- 7%@ 8
Pickled
Shoulders
6>á@ 6%
of town, who felt no small degree of
@ 8 00
The public school entertainment in shame at the bad condition in which Lard
the Collegeville public school house, some of the sidewalks are, and were:
Philadelphia Hay Market
last Saturday evening was a well man during all last winter, when the people
aged affair and reflected credit upon going to and from church would by far
P h i l a d e l p a i a , Dec. 13,-1884.
Miss A. Hunsicker, teacher, and her prefer walking in the mud in the middle
pupils. The names of those who per of the street than on the muddy side Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 85@1 00
“
“
70@ 80
formed the different parts of a very walks. I make this correction so as to Mixed
1 00@1 10
entertaining programme are as follows : render justice to these public benefac Straw per 100 pounds,
Roscoe Fetterolf, Hallie Yanderslice, tors.
Tthose who'contributed and
Jennie Dome, Charles Yanderslice, those who performed the work, should
Maggie McGregor, Sallie 'Hendricks, have the praise and commendation of
Lillie Gross, Lizze Fox, Lillie Preston, every citizen of Trappe.
HARD W H IT E A S H GOAL,
Raymond Davis, Hattie Fetterolf, Har
The regular time of holding the
B U C K W H E A T FLO UR,
vey Johnson, Ammon 'Rimby, Laura gular monthly meeting of the Lyceum
Yost, Nellie Culbert.
The exercises of Augustus Lutheran church, which
L IN S E E D M E A L,
were interspersed with delightful music is this (Thursday) evening, h a s' been B R A N ,
by the Collegeville Band' under the postponed until Monday evening next.
CHOP CORN,
leadership of Mr. Cook, of Ironbridge From information received the Pro
The efforts of the Collegeville musi gram is a very good one.
CO RN & OATS,
cians' exceeded in excellence the most
The
various
Sunday
Schools
in
this
M ID D LIN G S <6c., Sc.
sanguine anticipations.
place are busy preparing for their GO TO
Christmas Festivals.
The Augustus
Mr. J. B. Smoyer, of Limerick Lutheran S. S. will hold its festival on
' F . W . W etheriH /
Square, has leased for a term of three Christmas eve, and St. Luke’s Reformed
ARCOLA MILLS.
years the Lamb Hotel', Trappe, now S. S. will hold its festival on Christmas
kept by Mr. L. L. Bechtel, and expects night.
JivSii-, i
to take possession on the first of April
The School Directors of Upper Prov
next.
idence township, had each of the
schools in the township supplied with
three chairs last week.»F o u rteen th A nniversary.
Diphtheria and scarlet fever have
The central event of the season was
the Fourteenth Anniversary of the broken out in several of the school dis
Schaff Literary Society of Ursinus tricts in this county in consequence of
College in the. college chapel last Thurs which several of the schools have
day evening.
The weather was any closed. I have heard of no cases in
thing save pleasant, and yet the chapel our immediate vicinity, but there are
was well filled with humanity, eager to several cases only a short distance from
drink in wholesome quaffs of knowl here.
Day’s Horse and Cattle Powder is a sure prevent*
Last week was a very busy time for
edge and the delightful excellencies of
ive of Lung: Fever and a certain remedy for many
.diseases to which Horses, Cat*
superb music. The chapel haS quite our blacksmiths. Frederick had more
tie, Sheep and Hogs are sub
ject. Each package contains
recently undergone numerous repairs, than he could do. The fall of snow
one pound full, weight. Price
25 eta, It is never sold in bulk.
and its appearance in its fresh garb of was the cause.
The genuine bears our regis
tered Trade-Marks, to w it : A
paint, paper, &c., was pleasing to look
Bull** H ead in a C ircle, a RedS trip C aution-Label, and the
upon.
Those neat arches overshad OUR N O R R IST O W N L E T T E R .
fac-siraile signature o f A . C.
eyer dr Co., Sole Prop’s, Balti
’«Sc»»?* Mmore,
owing the rostrum are too muchly
N o r r isto w n , D ec ., 22, 1884
Md., U. S. A.
supported, we think.
The people of Norristown, like every
S m o k e L a n g e ’s C ubeb C ig a re tte s , fo r C a 
The first orator of the evening was where else, are busily -preparing for
t a r r h ¡—Price 1 0 Ct«.—-Sold by all Druggists.
Ernest H. Longstreth, of Collegeville. Christmas and the ensuing holidays.
He gave the audience fitting words of The. shop-keepers in the usual spirit of
welcome and afterwards, spoke on the rivalry are trying to out do each other p O R RENT.
subject of American Progress. His in their bulk window displays and as a
Water Power Grist and Flour Mill. Plenty of
effort showed good metal, a clear head, result many of the windows present a
plenty of business. Near R. R. Station.
and the evidence of present and future very beautiful sight. The churches are power,
Address, WATER POWER, Pawling P. O., Pa.
scholarly attainments.
preparing for the joyous occasion and
G. P. Fisher sized himself up to his all will have beautiful Christmas music.
subject — Amusements— in a manner The following church and Sunday T>UBLIG SALE OF
that elicited lively and deserved ap School festivals are announced: Trinity
plause.
Reformed church, Christmas eve; Re
Mormonism, by Edwin C. Hibsham, formed church of the Ascension, Christ
was a creditable presentation of a sub mas eve; Cherry Street Evangelical
Will he sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
ject that has frequently taxed the abil church, Christmas evening ; Oak Street JANUARY, 15,1885, at the Washington House
50 shares of Farmers and Mechanics
ities of many older heads.
M. E. Church, Friday evening, Decem Phœnixville
National Bank Stock of Phœnixvillè. Conditions:
Immediatism, by J. L. Murphy, was ber 26; Norristown Baptist church, 90
days credit. Sale at 11 o’clock a. m.
the best oratorical effort of the even Tuesday evening December 30.
MARY M. THOMAS & HENRY R. THOMAS,
of Estate of Abel Thomas, dee’d.
ing. The subject was handled in a
The fair of the Humane Fire Engine J . G.Executors
Fetterolf, auctioneer.
lively and very interesting manner, Company, of this place, opened in
and showed considerable originality Music Hall, o n ‘Saturday evening last
and thought.
P U B L IC S A L E OFunder very auspicious circumstances.
O. P. Schellhamer eulogized .Henry A large number of tickets were sold
W. Longfellow, the American poet. It and the hall was crowded during the
C ream ery S tock !
was a well written and well delivered entire evening. The Weccacoe band
The following stock in the Evansburg Dairy
production.
was present and discoursed excellent men’s Creamery Association will be sold at pub
The Schaff Oration—Knowledge is music. The fair was lighted up by lic sale on THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1885, at
Power—was delivered by Silas L. Mes- electric lamps, furnished by the Mer 9 o’clock, a. m., at the Creamery’s Office in
Providence Township, Montgomery coun
singer. We regarded this as the chants’ Electric Light Company, of Lower
ty, for delinquent taxes for 1884.
John
R. Thomas,
best written oration of the even Norristown, and never was a fair in
20 Shares.
Wm. S. Bossert,
10 «
ing.
It showed careful- thought this place better and more satisfactor
Isaac A. Landes,
10 “
clothed in excellent language. Its ily lighted. Many valuable articles are
Anderson Kurtz,
5 “
delivery lacked animation and force.
being chanced off and tickets for the Also. 5 shares belonging to Mrs. Jane Evans to
The music, ah! the music! it was prizes are selling rapidly.
The fair is be sold free of tax. M. C. RAMBO, Treasurer.
par excellence,—furnished by the “Lin to continne during the holidays, and
den Quartette:” - Miss Kate Cook, will, no doubt, be an irresistable attrac
Miss Weda Cook, Mr. William Kline, tion to large numbers pf our citizens.
of Philadelphia, and Mr. H. A. BomThe skating rink is still very well
NOTICE.—The members of the Union Mutual
berger of this place, with Miss Marne patronized, and it looks as if ice on the Fire
and Storm Insurance Co. of Montgomery
T. Kratz, of Trappe, as accompanist. river fit for skating would not interfere county, are hereby notified that a contribution
on Dec. 1st, 1884, of One Dollar on
The entertainment was nothing short with it much. Miss Jennie Houghton, was levied
One Thousand Dollars for which they are
of a first-class literary and musical a young lady not yet in her teens, will each
Insured, and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of
feast, and those who. were present, in be the main attraction during the holi said Company, will attend at the Office of the
Swede Street, opposite the Court
view of the fact that no admission was days.
She is a trick skater of great Company,
in the Borough of Norristown, from this
charged, are greatly indebted to the ability. The band will give music in House,
date, December 26, 1884, to receive said assess
Society for the very pleasant event.
the afternoon as well as evenings, and ments. Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any
member falling to pay his or her Assessment or
marches led by some of the best skaters Tax
within 40 days after the above publication
will
be
frequent.
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
D eath of an Aged Citizen.
rates,
and in case default Is made 50 days after
The special term of court for the
John Carroll for many years a respec trial of the cases in which Judge Boy the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de
faulting member may be at the option of the
ted citizen of Lower Providence, died er was interested as counsel,commenced Board
of Managers, excluded from all benefits
on Friday last at the residence of A. on Wednesday morning of last week under their Policies, and yet be held liable for
all
past
Taxes and Penalties.” Persons send
H. Stetler, near Areola Station. He and -lasted till Friday.
The first case
money by mail must accompany it with
was 87 years of age, and was a thor was J. P. Hillegass & Co. vs. Noah ing
postage for return of a receipt.
oughly honest and industrious man. Huber, a suit to recover the value of a
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer.
His neighbors all bear testimony to his horse. The plaintiffs are well known
kindness of heart and his ever willing horse dealers in the upper end of the
spirit to do them a kindly turn. In his county and sold the defendant a horse
manners he was quiet and unobtrusive which was sick at the time. They con
and yet a man of strong convictions. tend that if defendant was not suited in
In politics, he was an ardent Domocrat his purchase he was to have retured it
and had strong faith in the principles in three- days. This he failed to do.
----- T R A P PE , PA.-----he advocated. He voted at every gen The horse got worse and soon after-,
eral election held in the past 66 years, wards died. Defendant then refused
never missing one up to the period of to pay for the horse claiming that one
his death, save the last one, held Nov of the defendants had said, “ The horse
ember 4, when his enfeebled health for must be all right, or there’s no sale.”
bade him to do what always seemed to The jury rendered a verdiet in favor of
him a duty. He leaves three children the defendant, also giving him an al
two daughters and one son.
One of lowance of $5 for medicine bought fdr
the former is Mrs. William B. Logan of the horse.
Yerkes Station and the other Mrs.
The next and only other case was
Peter Saylor of Areola. His son David, William D’Olier vs. John McDermott
lives near the Trooper, in Lower Provi and Maria McDermott, a suit brought
dence.
His remains were interred in upon a mortgage of $2000, drawn and MANUFACTURER AND WHOLESALE. AND
the Providence Presbyterian Cemetery executed by John and Maria McDer
Tuesday last.
RETAIL DEALER IN
mott to William D’Olier.
The defen
dants were the owners of a cotton mill
Mrs. Catharine Gabel, last week, cel and became indebted to plaintiff who C I G A R S " © ®
ebrated the 100th anniversary of her also employed them to d o . a large
birth, at the little village of Gabelsville amount of work for him. The defence
Berks county, about five miles from was payment inequity. The jury ren
Pottstown, where she had lived for the dered a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, pipes &c.,
past 75 years. The dwelling of the for $2083,80
L ee.
All orders Promptly filled at the lowest prices,

FO R T H E BEST ! !

PO W D ER

BANK STOCK-!

F IR E .

F IR E .

J. H. KROUT,

CIBAR MANUFACTURER

•CIGARETTES,

,

■

!

II

P U B L IC S A L B
OF

F R E SH COW S I
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
DECEM. 29,1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
ONE CAR
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
from York county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions hy
H. H. ALLEBACH
J .G . Fetterolf, auet.

P U B L IC S A L E O f

F R E S H C O W S.
Will he sold at Public Sale oh MONDAY, DECEMBER 29,1884, a t Bechtel’s Hotel Trappe,
20 head of Fresh Cows, from Lancaster
County. They are an extra fine, heavy,
lot of cows, anc^they will give entire satisfaction
to purchasers. Säle a t 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
F. Evans, auctioneer. J. H. Casselberry, clerk.
® - T H E BEST ROLLER FLOUR IS

- Silver Spray ! Sold by Xours Truly,

F . W . W ETHERILL.

ANTED.
Cigarmafcers, (male or female), tobacco strip*
pers, and apprentices to learn the trade.
Apply to JOHN H. KRAUT, Trappe, Pa.

p O R SALE !
A Productive Farm of 42 Acres, with all
necessary modern improvements in good repair.
An excellent meadow ; a large variety of fruit
trees in prime bearing condition. Will be sold
on reasonable terms. Apply to
DANIEL YERK, Trappe, Pa.

p O R SALE.
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
near Collegeville, Pa. Good House and sub
stantial Barn. The land is in a high state of
cultivation. Abundance of fruit of every va
riety. Also running water on premises. Will
be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.

PR IV A TE SALE.
Will be sold at private sale A Lot containing
1 acre and 56 perches of land, with substantial
house and barn and all other necessary improve
ments, inr Lower Providence township, on road
leading from Markley’s ipill to the Germantown
pike. A variety of fruit trees on the premises.
This is a desirable property and will be sold on
very reasonable terms. Call on or.address,
JOHN A. GOULDY, Lower Providence, Pa.

UOR SALE.

pR IY A T E SALE!

A plain, twb-seated Carriage, good as new.
Will be sold cheap for want of use. Also a lot
of new sleighs. Apply to
JOHN G. DETWILER, Harness Manufac’r,
Upper Providence Square.

Will be sold at Private Sale a small Fgrm con
taining li;% acres, more or less, located In Up
per Providence township, one mile east of
Trappe, adjoining lands of David Tyson, Percival Dewets and Frank Ruth. The land is in a
good state of cultivation and productive. The
buildings are good ; all necessary Improvements.
There are a variety of fruit trees in prime bear
ing condition on the premises. Will he sold on
reasonable terms. For further particulars call
on the owner,
STROUD P. SPEAR, Sr ., Trappe, Pa.

NOTICE TO G U N N ERS!
Notice is hereby given that gunners will not. be
allowed-to tresspass on the premises of the un
dersigned, and that all offenders will be deali
with according to law.
Catharine Hildebidle,
Upper Providence.
Daniel Fryer,
tt
John Wanner,
it
tt"
Davis Raudenbush,
ft
it
M. R. Schrack,
it
a
M. B. Schrack,
tf
tt'
Josiah Prizer,
tt
,
u
John H . Casselberry,
((
(I
Frank Brunst,
<
<
((
John Poley,
i
t
U
Harry Evans,
n
u
Ann Kittenhouse,
it
. it
Jacob Garber,
a
tt
J. K. Harley,
it
tt
D. H . Grubb,
a
a
Charles Tyson,
a
a
H. D. Bechtel,
D. H . Casselberry,
Lower Providence.
44
44
Henry Keyser,
U
tl
Isaac Z. Reiner,
A Rahn, Jr.,
West Perkiomen.
<(
it
D. G. Landis,
Isaac Alderfer,
East Perkiomen.
John C. Keyser, u

-A S S IG N E E ’S SALE OF

R EA L ESTATE
—AND—

» P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty .»

T A K E N O T IC E .
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
that a contribution was levied on Oct, 1884, of
One Dollar on each One Thousand dollars, for
which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery
Treasurer of said company, will attend a t his
office, No. 506 Sweede St., in the Borough of Nor
ristown, from date, Nov., 18, 1884. to receive
said assessments.
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
within 40 days after the above publication shall
forfeit and pay for such, neglect double such
rates, and in case default is made 50 days after
the expiration of the 40 days aforesaid, such de
faulting member may be at the option of the
Board of Managers, excluded from all benefits
under their policies, and yet be held liable for all
past Taxes and Penalties/’
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany it with postage for the return of a receipt.
I desire every member to be punctual, as I will
exact the penalty from the delinquents.
M. McGLATHERY,
Treasurer.
Nov. 18,1884.
novl8-6t

TJBOPOSALS.
For JANUARY, 1885. The Directors of the
Poor and House of Employment of Montgom
ery County Invite sealed proposals for the fol
lowing articles at the above named Almshouse,
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1885.
12 pieces Scotch diagonal.
12 “ Appleton A muslin, 1 yard wide.
12 “ muslin, % yd. wide, (best quality.)
6 “ calico.
3 “ cotton flannel, for coat lining.
1 “ blue drilling.
1 “ gingham.

Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY
JANUARY 3, 1885, by the undersigned, As
signee for Jesse C. Wanner and Wile, on the
premises, the following described Real Estate
and Personal Property of said Jesse C Wanner :
The Real Estate consists of a Farm of 29 Acres
and 54 perches, located in East Perkiomen town
ship, Montgomery county, adjoining land of John
Cassel and the Markley mill property, about one
2 “ toweling.
mile east of Evansburg. The improvements
50 yards linen table crash.
are a Double Stone House, 5 rooms and
12 dozen men’s handkerchiefs.
entry on first floor, 5 rooms and entry
20 “ “ half hose.
on second floor, garret, cellar. Frame
6 . “ fine tooth combs.
kitchen, two stories, fitted up especial
6
coarse tooth combs.
ly for butchering purposes. STONE BARN,
33x45 feet, stabling for 12 cows, 3 horses; wagon 500 pounds coffee, unroasted.
“ peas.
house attached; another wagon house, two stor 600
“ barley.
ies high, 18x25 feet. Smoke house, coal house, 400
40
“
black pepper, (strictly pure.)
corn crib and all other, necessary outbuildings.
400
“
smoking tobacco,
lb. packages.
Two wells of good water, lasting, and one cis
75
“ hard
“
tern, d o se to buildings. Large apple orchard,
“ Hemlock sole leather, 19 to 23 lbs,
other fruit trees. ■ The land is naturally good 300
per side (quality good.)
and lays well toward the morning sun, and is
10
sides
upper leather, not very heavy.
suitable for trucking. Those desiring to view
1
gross
clay smoke pipes.
the premises before the sale will please call on
1barrel A sugar.
Mr. Wanner, residing thereon.
PERSONAL
1 “ B “
PROPERTY :—One Cow, two-horse wagons drag
1 “ rice.
harrow, hoe harrow, horse rake, grain cradle,
4 “ Sugar house molasses.
hay ladders, windmill, horse power and thresher
2
“ syrup.
Eagle fodder cutter, hay by the ton, manure
6 sacks of fine salt, 2 Ashton, 4 Deacon.
drag and sled, double set of harness, set of
1 ton coarse salt, Liverpool.
single harness, dung boards, walnut log, car
1 car load of good wheat bran, delivered at
riage tongue, forks and shovels, empty barrels,
Mingo'station
free of freight on or before Jan u 
two sausage cutters, two screen doors, churn,
ary
15,1885. The bran to he bagged by the per
milk can, buckets, brass kettle, and other arti
cles not here described. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con son or persons receiving the contract for the
same and-to be weighed on Almshouse scales.
ditions by
HENRY H. ROBISON,
Samples of goods required. All good* to he
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and Wife.
delivered at Almshojise or either of the depots
Also at the same time and place, the un at Phoenixville free of freight.
JOHN O. CLEMENS,
dersigned will sell the following articles, ex
DANIEL SHULER,
empted by the appraisers :—Cider mill, Syra
HENRY S. LOWERY,
cuse plow, carriage and buggy, Hubbard’s Mow
Directors.
er and Reaper, good as new, 5 tons of wheat and
rye straw, butter hamper (with shelves) 100 Attest : David H. Ross, Clerk.
bushels of corn, ten bushels of oats, 400 sheaves
of cornfodder, 1 copper kettle, holds 30 gallons,
in excellent condition, two lard cans, one wash
tub, clothes horse, lamp, &c.,
JESSE C. WANNER.

Â

jp U B L IC SALE OF

“Here We are Again!”

PER SO N A L
PR O PE R T Y !
The undersigned, intending to relinquish farm
ing, will sell at Public Sale, on THURSDAY
JANUARY 1^1885, at his residence Limerick
township, Montgomery County, about 2 miles
west of Trappe, near the Dunkard meeting hou<$e
all his Personal Property :—Three Horses, No. 1
is a black horse, 5 years old, 16)4 hands high—
English Champion stock—good style and an ex
cellent farm horse. No. 2 is a brown horse, 8
years old, 15)4 hands high—an excellent farm or
driving horse, and for style and build is hard to
beat. No. 3 is a chestnut sorrel* 5 years old, 16)4
hands high—sired by Pilot,—-dam sired by Long
Islsnd Jackson; this colt can tro t close to 3 min
utes. Colt, 6 months old—Clydesdale Stock,
Thirteen cows, these cows are of good size, well
shaped and are milking well, Nine Fat Shoats,
40 pairs of chickens. Farming Im plem ents:—
2 Farm Wagons, cart, express, marker wagon,
fallingtop carriage, sulkey, sleigh, express sleigh
Threshing Machine, Mowing Machine, fodder
cutter, grain fan—Lancaster* make, new last
spring; new Wood Reaper, Hench Cultivator and
corn Planter combinedi Clipper cultivator and
corn coverer, 2 plows—Syracuse and Advance—
sub-soil plow, drag harrow, wheelbarrow, set of
quiler harness, set of lead gears, set of cart har
ness, 2 sets of light harness, grubbing hoes, shov
els, forks, &c. 15 tons of h ay ; 2500 bundles
of cornfodder, about 400 bushels o f corn; 200
bushels of oats. Hay Elevator with hook, ropes
and pulleys complete. 8 acres of wheat and 2
auras of rye in the ground. Numerous articles
not mentioned above will be sold—in fact all
of the personal property of the undersigned.
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock, M., sharp.
Conditions: Six months credit on all sums
over $20. 2 per cent, off for cash.
G. EDWARD PLANK.

A S S I G N E E ’S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, that Jesse C. Wanner
of East Perkiomen township, Montgomery
county, Penna., and Amanda, his wife, by deed
of voluntary assignment, have assigned all the
estate, real and personal, of the said Jesse C.
Wanner to Henry H. Robison of Lower Provi
dence township, In said county, In trust for the
benefit of the creditors of the said Jesse C. Wan
ner. All persons Indebted to the said Jesse C.
Wanner will make payment to the said Assignee
and those haying claims or demands, will make
known the same, without delay.
H. H. ROBISON, Lower ProvidenceP. O.,
Assignee for Jesse C. Wanner and Wife,

II
Ju st received a Very Large Stock of

Ciotte, C assim i, Siiti® , for Mei
a il Buys’ wear.-the latest
¡S m o o th in g made to order.

Fits guaranteed.

-----In Ladles and Childrens’-----

- D R E S S GOODS, We have a larger stock than ever. Ladies’
CLOTH in plains and plaids. Flannels for
Suitings—plain and plaid. Ginghams,
Calicoes, Muslins, Canton Flannels,
Medicated Flannel, Table Linen,
Towels, &c. Our stock of

—H A T S —
is complete with the latest styles. We never
had as large an assortment for Men and Boys.
Immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES.

Ladies’ and dents’ Underwear»
Ladles’ Collars, Fichus, Laces, Trimmings, etc.,
Jewelry, consisting of watch chains, scarf pins,
breast pins, finger rings, cuff pins, etc.
Wood and Willow ware, Floor and Table Oil
Cloths, Hardware, Queensware and Earthen
ware, Decorated Tea and Chamber Setts.
Buck Thorn wire for fencing.
Oils, Paints and Varnish. Large stock of
Wall Paper. Full line of

G R O C E R IE S ,
and the Best, and everything that is needed in a
country store. Come one and all and examine
our Goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Beaver <fcShellenberger,
TRAPPE, PA.

J

W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising

Physician ,
TRAPPE, PA,

Agriculture and Science.
FARM ERS’ CLUBS.

of things in general, and especially of
our own relative importance and rela
tions to society at large. We fail to
‘‘see ourselves as others see us.” Now
we firmly believe that there is no one
thing that will do so much to broaden
the vision and develope the character
of a farmer, so as to completely, fill the
place in society that he should he com
petent to fill, as the well organized and
well-sustained farmers club. ~The club
gives one something useful to think of
between the meetings.
I t excites in
vestigation and encourages study and
experiment. It brings men and women
together who otherwise would, hardly
knead up a neighborhood acquaintance.
In a meeting convened for gathering the
best thoughts from all, the over-con
ceited learn modesty and the timid
gain confidence, while all grow chari
table toward others with whom they
may on some points disagree.

C O LLEG EV ILLE

MILLS

IF YOU-WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

C A R PUT S P E C I A L T Y .
T

he

L arg est

an d

B e st S e l e c t e d S tock

Ingrain, Carpet...................... .25, 31, 85, 40, 50c.
E xtra Ingrain..........................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00
Trpèetrÿ Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, $1.00

op

R

ic h e s t

C o l o r in g s

w e

ever

Offe

r ed

.

H E E B N E R & SOM'S,

Body Moquet .......................................$1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match___ 25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00
Schuylkill co., Prison EagCarpet. ..45,50,60,75c

L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.
The season is again drawing near
The
Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
when the wide-awake, thinking farmers
H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S
will
be
laying
out
business
for
the
win
Y. W EBER, M. P .,
At the Collegeville
----- IN GREAT VARIETY.-----ter meetings of their clut>9 and granges.
S
H
A
I
D
I
E
j
S
<3
c
S
iE K A A D I T s T G -3 Newest Colors and Designs.
Man)- of these farmers’ organizations
Practising Physician,
rY
'D
'G
'Q
Q
f
i
n
o
r
i
Q
*
Black
Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
are doing very excellent work. There
. Green, Bronze, Blue; Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
E V A N SB U R O , PA
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety of New Dress Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
are doubtless much good farming and
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. ? to 9
Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call the dnly safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
many superior farmers in neighbor
p. m.
applied to horse powers,
and see. The politest attention to all:, at the
•V
hoods wbere no farmers’ club or grange
H e e b n p r ’s L i t t l e G i a n t T h r e s h i n g
and
O L D S T O N E S T O R E 1
J H. HAMER, M. D.
YOU WILL
exist, but it will be perfectly safe to
ALWAYS FIND
< Gl e a n i n g M a c h i n e ,
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
calculate upon finding better farming
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
—A FULL LINE OF—
and a more intelligent class of farmers
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
O m o« H ours : J ™
, * £ ‘V
wbere there is a live cl$ib, than where
Rakes; &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
JSfSpecial attention given to diseases of the there is none.
The club gathers the
order.
eye and ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
best thoughts of the most intelligent
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
Repairing done b£ competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
investigators, and disseminates them
, Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
T)R. B. F. PLACE,
among all and for the benefit of all.
Factories, Creameries, &c. i*>und for'C irculars,
Graham and Rye Flour.
The very best farmer in a neighbor
HEEBNER & SONS,
I I hood cannot be injured by having
D E N T I S T
Also, CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE
LANSDALE,PA.
BRAN,
Wheat
Middlings,
Corn
Chop,
Mixed
every
one
of
his
neighbors
become
as
30 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
Chop.
Always
a
good
supply
on
hand.
I
thank
NORRI8TOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE good a farmer as himself; in fact the THE GRANGE AND PO LITICAL
the public for past favors and solicit future
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
patronage.
higher the intelligence and the better
PARTIES.
-AT THE STORE OFthe condition of each member of' every
P G. HOBSON,
S . T . S. W a g n e r .
There is a popular belief that in our
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
community, the more desirable such a form of government the necessity ap
community will be and the more valu pears for two opposing political parties.
D e a l e r s in
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
able for all as a place of residence. Nobody has ever been able to mark out
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Street», Norrittovtn ,Pm.
The time has come when farmers must the grounds upon which this belief is
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
N O R R ISTO W N , PA. White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
work together for the common good of based; nevertheless the two parties
Freeland.
7
all, or they will surely be left behind in exist, with or without animating prin
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
LUM BER,
D. FETTERO LF,
the general progress of the age. All ciples. The chief point of divergence
PER POUND.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
other classes have their organizations between the two is office, the ins strug
Justice of the Peace
for the protection of class interests and gling to maintain position, the outs to
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. they find such organizations, when
T A R ROPE,
attain what their opponents hold.
Will clerk sales a t reasonable rates,
properly managed, pay all that they
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
There may be honest differences about
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
For tying cornfodder, 6 cents per pound.
cost. There is no denying that tradesR A IL S.
the
administration
of
government,
and1
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of unions are sometimes badly managed,
these differences may be of such char
each week; also every evening.
L e h i g h and S c h u y lk il l
and that members have been injured acter that voters can range upon the
3 lb. B a r o f S oap
by
following
the
lead
of
weak-minded
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY.
one side and the other with justification
or dishonest men, who have occupied for the attitude they assume ; but at with silver-plated napkin ring, tea or table
spoon or knife and fork, at the choice of -the
()4 mile north of Trappe.)
responsible places. I t is true also that
present these differences do not appear purchaser,—25 cents.
Surveyor and Conveyancer such organizations have sometimes clearly. The Grange would be very
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by aimed in wrong directions, have seemed
glad to destroy political parties as now
mail will receive prompt attention.
to forget that tradesmen are after all
Nov8-6m. P. O. A ddress: Limerick Square.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
organized. I t certainly has no affec
but members of one great society
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
in kits and % bar: els. Good Rio Coffee, 15
tion
for
either,
and
neither
party
h
a
i
H. DETW ILER.
TU ESD A Y, TH U RSD A Y and SA TURDA Y
cento per pound.
which takes in the whole world and all
C O A Ii.
C O A X .
any special regard for the welfare of
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal* and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid'for Calves.
its people.
A farmers’ club, or a
Surveyor and Conveyancer grange, organized for the protection of the people. By and by there will be a
J,
reckoning, and when that comes it will
Also L E V E L IN G and G RA DING .
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.
farmers against commercial or manu puzzle the political parties' to show
TRAPPE, PA.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,
facturing power, against monopolies reasons for their right to exist.
Rahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Sepl31yr. and trades-unions, should certainly en
T H E POPULAR
OA TS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
deavor to avoid the error of setting up
T P. KOONS,
AND CAKE MEAL.
DINING ROOMS,
another monopoly, which if carried to
the extreme would perhaps prove the
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others» Harrison*»
Under Acker’s Building, f Swede Street, near
Town and Country Paint,—second to none, in
Main, Norristown,
P ra c tica l S la ter ! ! greatest and most burdensome mono
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
R A m r S S T A T IO N Pa.
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
poly conceivable, a monopoly that of New York, is acknowledged to be what the
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
Is the place to go to get anything you may de fencing.
Dealer in every quality of Rootling, Flag might curtail production and threaten Pall Mall Gazette, of London, says' it is, “ One of
sire in the eating lifce, prepared in the best style,
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima starvation to every non-producer of food the ablest weeklies in existence.” It occupies
would announce to my friends and the public,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
two fields—religions and literary.
tes, and prices.
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
It
publishes
eacl)
week
from
TWENTY-EIVE
and nakedness to all. An ambition to
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
TO THIRTY-THREE per cent, more reading
when in town.
make the most of life, to utilize for matter than any of its contemporaries. With the
B A N K E R S ,
H. ELLIS
of its column o f “ Selections,” every
this purpose, as far as possible all of exception
N orristow n, Pa.
line in every issue is NEW, ORIGINAL MATTER
JO SEPH STO N E ,
nature’s resources, is a commendable WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FOR IT. I t pays more
Carpenter and Millwright,
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
each week for literary matter than any three Of
ambition. Wealth, honestly acquired, its contemporaries put together. It has the the finest and latest designs.
G R A T E R ’S F O R D , PA ,
CARPET WEAVER,
LARGEST and BEST corps of contributors of
is well worth working for.
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
any periodical In the world. It is undenomina
Interest Paid on Deposits.
P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .
EXECUTED
All work promptly done in a satisfactory manner.
The farmer acquires his wealth by tional in religion, and unsurpassed In literary
ability. Its reviews of books are unexcelled In For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
450-476
M ONEY TO LOAN.
direct contact with nature’s stores and journalism. Its Editorials are fearless. Its deRag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
tions. particular attention paid to Mar
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
Science snd Biblical Research give
ble Work, for the bases of
nature’s forces, and so long as he leaves partments-of
EDW ARD DAVID,
and
sale a t reasonable prices.
valuable information unobtainable elsewhere.
the world as rich in native wealth as he Its Market and Financial Reports and Commer B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
B O U G H T AND SO LD .
cial Articles are eagerly sought for by those who
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
want correct Information upon those subjects.
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER, finds it, his occupation is an honorable Its
department for “ Old and Young,” is filled put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
one. So too, the occupation of the
: C A L L A T T H E :----COLLEGEVILLE PA.
with stories and articles in prose and poetry.
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
mechanic and manufacturer, who by
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
—IN
THEOrders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
in the neighborhood, that has been
T h e I N D E P E N D E N T Cemeteries
of work in the line of painting, graining, and skillful labor change cheap raw ma
turned out at the E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer terial into articles of greater use and has twenty-two distinct departments, edited by see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
twenty-two specialists, which include Biblical therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
fully furnished upon application.
. Where you will find a large supply of
value, is equally honorable with the Research, Sanitary., Fine Arts, Music, Science, ' ‘Low prices and fa i t dealings, ”
Pebbles, Personalities, Ministerial Register,
R E S P E C T F U L ! F,
farmer, and there should be no jeal Hymn Notes, School and College, Literature,
JO H N M ILLER,
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
Religious Intelligence, Missions, Sunday-School,
ousy or unkind strife between those News
of the week, Finance; Commerce, Insur
Manufactured from thé best wheat by the most Corn, Oats, Wheat
who belong to either class. There is ance, Stories, Puzzles, Selections and AgricuL
Improved Facilities.
ture.
ThirtyTtwo pages in all.
T A I L O R .
J
une
8-ly.
BEST
M
ANNER
another class made up of men who
and Screanings.
TRAPPE, PA.
The Independent
neither produce food nor increase the
Quality Guaranteed, Lowest Market Prices.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
E
LIST
OF
DRIC
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired. value of raw material by skillful work Is a family newspaper of the first-class, and is
Always on hand a full Stock of
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. manship, but who are equally necessary recognized as one of the great educators of the
land. Every one who wishes to be well informed
Linseed Meal, Sugar~corn Feed,
CORN,
a gfeat variety of subjects should subscribe
in a civilized community—the middle upon
P h ila d elp h ia P ap ers:
OAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
OATS,
for it.
H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L,
then whose business if is to serve all
During tbe past year The Independent, desir
BRAN,..
DAILY:
that its subscribers should have stories by
MIDDLINGS,
other classes, by transporting products ing
the very best living authors, has published con
M A L T SPR O U TS, &c.
Carpenter and Builder.
RYE BRAN,
50cento.
from one point to another, as the needs tributions from W. E. Norris, author of “ Mat Inquirer, per month,
“ •
50 “
rimony,” “ No New Thing,” etc.: J. 8. of Dale, Leaver. “
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
RAHN 8RATION, PA.
Having.the latent most improved and conven
of different localities may require.
25 “
author of “ Guerndale,” “ The Crime of Henry North American, per month,
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
50 ‘j
Vane,” etc.; Jnlla Schayer, author o f “ Tiger Press, per month, "
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
L
O
W
E
S
T
CASH
PRICES.
possible
cost. I am enabled to defy competition
History shows that the merchant I.Uy and Other Stories” ; Sir Samuel W. Baker,, Record, “ “
25 “
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
in the sale of all kinds of feeci and grain, will
Times,
“
“
•
50
“
the
celebrated
Egyptian
Explorer
;
Mrs.
J
.
H.
class have always been the successful
not be undersold by anyone.
Also a large
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.
Riddell, author of “ The Senior Partner,” etc.; Weekly Press, $1 per year. Orders taken for all
SUNDAY PAPERS.
and well selected stock of the best I E H IG H
class among men. The nature of the Thomas Hardy, author of “ A pair of Blue EyeB; Philadelphia and New York papers, magazines,
and
SC
H
U
YLK
ILL
GOAL.
“ Two on a Tower,” etb; Edward Everett Hale, Fashion monthlies and quarterlies, comic papers,
J. H . L A N D E S .
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will business itself favors a breadth of vis author of “ Ten Times One is Ten,” etc.; James &c. Now is the time to hand in your orders.
be delivered to those wishing to purchase aloiig ion and a knowledge of human nature Payn, the celebrated English Novelist; Lucy O.
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
Lillie, F. W, Robison, Fred D. Storey, Henry
Henry Yost, Newsdealer,
every Sunday morning,
that is-not easily attainable by him who W. Lucy, H arriett Prescott Spofford, Rebecca
T ADIES I “
Harding Davis, Sarah Orne Jewett, Fra»k R.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
tills
the
same
acres
year
after
year,
or
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HENRY YOST,
Stockton, H. H. Boyesen, Ivan Tourgeneff and
Upper
Providence
Square
Pa.,
ews Agent,
Collegeville. whose observations1 are confined be others.
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
TERMS TO SUBSCRIBERS :
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
tween the walls of a shop or factory. Three months
H. RINGLER,
75 I One year
$3 00
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
Not all business men, however, are Four months
$1 00 J Two years
every description. ' Combings made up and ln ir
500
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwalsj
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
1 50 j Five years
10 00
successful; indeed but a very small Six month
Practical Horse Shoer,
16 E. “Main Street, Norristown. Pa
Can any ©ne make a better Investment of $2 00
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa. All kinds of percentage of them are specially so. to $3.00 than one which will pay 52 DIVIDENDS
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner. Many who engage in trade fail to un DURING THE YEAR?
Remember that yon will find th e v ^ -~
Every intelligent Family needs a Good News
derstand why the few succeed. Like
N. BARNDT,
paper. I t is a necessity for parents and children.
the farmer in the field, or the mechanic A good way to make the acquaintance of The
Independent is to send 80 cents for a “ Trial Trip” S T Y L E S CO RRECT,
in his shop, their vision, too, is narrow ; of
a month. SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. No
•9 * '
J tE X n .
®
they fait to comprehend the wants of papers are sent to subscribers after the time paid
L A R G E S T A SSO R T M E N T ,
Is prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
for has expired. . The Independent's Clubbing
hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always their customers and patrons, between List will be sent free to any person asking for
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
TH E L 0 W ES T P R IC E S,
it.
Any one wishing to subscribe for one or
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired. whom, as a servant, they stand. more papers or magazines, in connection with
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.
Though the possibilities in trade are The Independent can save money by ordering
—AT—
orders for Harness at'short notice and at reason
Address
greater than on the farm, yet the prob from our Club List.
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
AL!
MANSHIP. A full stock of
R. M. R O O T ’S H AT, C A P ,
T h e In depend en t,
abilities for me n of ordinary ability are
B L A N K E T S,
One
of
the
best
Local,
Family
and
General
*
NEW YORK.
I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works, much in favor of the cultivator of the P. O. Box 2787.
TOP-COVERS,
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
And M ens’ Furnishing
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
subscribe.
IM PROVED COLLARS,
to 50 cento less per ton gross weight, than it can soil. The farmer, like everbody else,
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de sees the brilliant light sooner than the
W H IPS, ice., &e.
Store
liver the same, if required.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of ail
faint one. Could we all be satisfied
COLLEGEVILLE
JACOB TRINLEY.
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
J 5 u n . 215 H IG H S T R E E T , P o ttsto w n ,P a.
Repairing
done in the best manner. Satisfac
with our lot in life*so long as we can
DIANOS
tion guaranteed to all.
find some one poorer off than ourselves,
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi there would be no progress among
An Independent Newspaper of Dem
cating and Machine Oils, Goal and Headlight
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Oil.
Also cigars and Tobacco.
men. I t is the right of all to strive ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
HEALTH RESTORING PILLS.
Also Teacher of music.
W il 1aid t b e L iv e r to perform its proper functions.
FREDERICK LEIT8CH,
W ill assist nature to th row o ff a ll im purities.
for the highest attainments. The lot any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;
W ill sa v e you m any ach es and sleep less nights.
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
The m ost
popular W o e k ly newspaper
W ill sa v e you large doctors’ bills.
of the American farmer is far, very far Devoted to Collecting and Publishing all
_ devoted to science, m echanics, engineering, a is W ill cure D y sp e p sia, L iver C om plaint, H ead 
eoveries, inventions and p a ten ts ever published. Every
ache, P im p les, B lotch es, and a ll diseases arising
ahead of the great majority of the race the News of the Day in the most Inter num ber illustrated w ith splendid engravings. T h is
from a torpid Li v er and im pure blood. T h ese P ills
furnishes a m ost valuable encyclopedia o f
are strictly vegetab le, and produce a natural
iiublication,
and could he see the world as it really esting Shape and with the greatest pos
nforniation which n o person should be w ithout. The
evacuation o f th e bow els w ith ou t pain , nausea, or
COLLEG EVILLE
popularity o f th e Sc ie n t if ic A m erican is such th a t
costiveness, effects w hich follow th e u se o f m ost
it s circulation nearly equals th a t o f all other papers of
oth er purges. One trial w ill con vin ce yo u th at
is,
he
would
be
convinced
of
the
fact.
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
----- a n d ----it s class com bined. Price, $3.20 a year. D iscount to
th e y w ill do a ll th at is claim ed for th em .
Clubs.
Sold
by
all
newsdealers.
M
U
N
N
A
CO.,
Pub
PR IC E , 25 C EN TS. ;
And yet we have the name of being a tiality ; and to the Promotion of Demo lish ers. No. 361 Broadway, N . Y .
Fresh
Bread,
Rolls
&c.,
s ~ m a y » ------- M unn A Co. have also
A RR IAG E
ORKS
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. set of grumblears. We grumble about cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of ■“ 1
had T hirty-Seven
Years* practice before the paten t Office«
the weather, the frosts, the drouths, Government, Society and Industry.
and have prepared more than O ne H un
Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideEVERY MORNING.
THE FIRST TERM OF THE FIFTEENTH and.the floods; we complain of our
d red T h o u sa n d applications for pat
Bar and Limken Side-Bar
ents in th e u n ited S tates and foreign
YEAR WILL OPEN
R ates, b y M ail, P o stp a id :
_________ Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copy
countries.
poor, run-out soils, we grumble at the
rights, A ssignm ents, and a ll other papers
for securing t o inventors th eir rights m th e
per Y e a r ............................. $6 00
Monday, September 8 , 1 8 8 4 . taxes, and we denounce the officers we DAILY,
U nited States, Canada, E
—ngland,
—, France.
i Germany and oth er foreign countries, Iprepared
DAILY, per Month . . . . . . .
SO
a t short n otice and on reasonable terms.
Thorough Preparation for College, Business, or have by our own votes chosen to assess
^V \\Y Y ; Y o
SUNDAY, per Y e a r ..........................
1 00
Inform ation as to ob tain in g p aten ts cheerfully
iven w ithout charge. Hand-books o f informaTeaching. Teachers of experience, and all of them.
f
DAILY
and
SUNDAY
per
Year
.
.
.
7
00
ion
sen
t
free.
Patento-obtained
through
Munn
Now
on
hand.
Best
material,
best
work
whom are graduates. Moderate terms. Send
■■■ A Co. are noticed in th e Scientifie Am erican free.
manship, lowest prices.
for our new catalogues.
T h e advantage of such n otice is well understood by all
Different flavors, during the Season now open
Now, it seems to us that all this is WEEKLY, per Year ...................... t 00
persons who wish to dispose o f th eir patents.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
A M r e tt. T H E SVN, N ew Y ork City.
^
A
d
d
ress
M
UNN
A
CO.,
Office
S
c
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n
t
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A
merican
,
S. u. B R U N ER , Principal. the resuty of taking too narrow a view
short notice, on reasonable terms.
$61 Broadway, New Y ork Collegeville, Pa,
Office at hie residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.
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Heetaer’s Patent Leiel Treai
Horse Powers !

Grist and Mereliant
Mill

Family Flour,
Superfine Flour,

-L A R G E ST STOCK 0F-

FALL AND
WINTER CLOTHING;
W ETZEL,

GRANULATED

SU G A R ,

Gristock & Vanderslice,

CENTS

Very Nice Mackeral

c.

H. C. STYER,

Fifty-Two Dividends !

EITERPRISE

WM.

TH O M PSO N ,

FL O U H ,

JOB PRINTING

THE INDEPENDENT ! MARBLE WORKS!

J. M
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lbertson&
S
ons.,
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GALVANIZED RAILINGS*

STOCKS

BONDS

Yerkes Station Mills.

Patent Process S traw ,
a i Fancy Family Flonr,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Yerkes Grain, Floor, FfleS & Coal Depot.
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Harness Emporium,

JOIN G. DETWILER Propri».

l e Are Sever UtóersoM !

“PROVIDENCE

M,
Balm Station, M ir iip F. 0. Pa,

INDEPENDENT’

«T

BAKERY !

John 6. Detwiler.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

Uorth Wales Academy

ATENTS.
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